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The committee will direct It efhorror at the revelations following head, ess trunk of tne, woman found one heard a word spoken before a
forts during the hearing toward
the Investigation at "Muider Farm," In the ruins was not that of Bella shot was fired and Morgan tell to the
gathering Information which chiefly
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The alibi for Lamphuie U that he bis assailant until confruu'ed by him
upon an alibi and the tneoiy that tho
are 375 delegates In attendance.
RAILROADS VABSI1Y
President Gompers in hU speech woman, forced to the wall by the was in the house of a negress at the this morning. Ue knew of no reason TOSACCO STOCK TAKES EIGHTEEN
reviewed the Buck Injunction case, knowledge that Lamphere knew of hour 'the fire was discovered. The for the attack.
The bouy of Morgan's assailant waa
the Hatters' case and hiB own atti- her crimes, planned the murder of ncgress will substantiate his story,
FAST PLAYERS
removed to the morgue and later
tude dur.ng the recent political cam- ner children and the substitution of Wordun declares.
PROTEST AGAINST
SLUMP AS RESULT
identified as Erich H. B. Mackay, a
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stenographer employed by Hunt, Hill
"fellow Workers: Fourteen years
ajro we met In this city, and then. either a bound or unbound copy: or 'stake. Is it Imaginable that inasmuch and Be us, lawyers, for the past four
Game Saturday With soeorro Showed
TWO CENT RATE
Just as now, the workers were suffer- .iny copy of the American Federation- - as the Const. tution of our country years. He came from England nine
OF DECISION
Great Improvement and a Cbaiicr'
ing from a paralysis of Industry rest for the greater part of 1307 and j guarantees to every citizen tne rig.ii years ago and was held In high esof free speech and free press, and teem by his employers.
for TV rritorlul Championship.
sulting from the manipulations of the part of 19U8, either bound or
The only excuse for the shooting is
'princes of finance" or from the Inbut we, as tin executive coun-ji- l, forbids the Congrets of our govern
competency of our modern 'capta'.n-o- f
will nut be pei milUd to make a merit from enact. ns any law that that Mackay had compla.ned to the
Evidence Is Being Presented
Over one hundred foot ball en
lndustiy." 1 declaie now, as 1 d c report upon this subject to the Den- shall in any way abildge. Invade or authorities at Washington that his Action of United States Court
thusiasts gathered at Traction park
tampered
with and
deny the liberty of speech and the mail had been
then, that It Ik an Indictment against ver convention.
Case
In
the
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Saturday afternoon to witness th
Causes Decline In Curb
our civilization that in a land so
'Unless we violate the terms of th's freedom of the pres.", that a court by that sumeone had turned out the
game between the Unlv.erBlty boya
bountiful, broad and fertile as ours, injunction, we are prohibited from the issuance of an Injunction can In- electric light while he was reading
Laws
of
Missouri
an, the team representing the New
MarKet at New York.
by it in the corridor of the postof-he- e.
with the workers so earnest, ener-gt-t.- .efeiring to the case at all, e.ther In vade and deny the;e rights?
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Mackay had received a reply
industrious, anxious and wil.ing jur report to the convention or 'to
1 venture
to assert that tho bitter-I'The weather was all but favorable tor
o. aliers. Should a delegate to the conto produce; that uch a
antagonists to labor In Congreas from Washington that there had been
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a brisk game, the hot rays of the
STOCKS
industry should be possible, and 1 be- tention ank tne executive council
would not have the temerity to pre- no evidence of anyone tampering with SOME OTHER
sun making the players uncomforthas been mad'-- , or sent to that body a bill wh.ch wou.d his mall and that the turn.ng out
TESTIMONY
lieve we should hold aceounta'ol. .vhat dispo.-itlo- r
THE
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SLIGHTLY AFFECTED
able. Judging from the score 31 t
those who are responsible for th
the Ktatu.-- of the case is, wo deny to the toilers of our country tne of the light was an accident,
.hat
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their contention
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The wrong
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flood.d with ..Ulng or-- er.
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Porto Rico and the relations betweo..
as to tae Hiatus and outcome of previous Injunction abuses, and the nessed the shooting. When they
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the contest.
in hat postmaster Morgan was the victim
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be
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proceed.
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these entire
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What
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the
Don't
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and the rights of
to the postal service in New York for
The injunction prohibits any and all the courts, as well as before that is within tho.by power of the courts
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applying the ordinary more than a quarter of a century.
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and Conductors S. H. Service and C.
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It is impossible to see how we cap speak lias grown up through centurbs key!Iloston, nhot
tempt of court In vl.ilat ng the term-- '
PoHtmaster Morgan, of Pierce, chairman
who
It was th plan of tne
of the Waters- - mountains.
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Complete Some) New Vudrr Wa).
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tu.i..mK- - l
fn.
Congress
gate
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are
which
at,
the American Federation of Labor, the great principles

The twenty-eight- h
annual convention of the
American Federation of Labor opened
here thla morning with a big attendance of delegates and the prospect
for a fight on the presidency as a
result of President Samuel Oompers'
declaration and work for Bryan dur
ing the recent campa.gn. The feature of today's session was the annual
report of President Gonipers and of
Treasurer Lennon'a report.
In his report Trtasurer Lennon
showed the total Income dulng the
year to have been $207,655.23, whl h
added to a balance from last year oi
$12o, 910.02, gives a total of J365.565.-2Total expenses were 2198,937.38,
leaving In the hands of the treasurer
fund of 1136,62 f.89.
The popularity of President Gom-per- a
was attested when, he arose to
call the convention to o: der. The
delegates applauded several minutoa
before he was able to make
Addresses of welcome were
heard.
made by Gov. Henry A. Buchtel,
Mayor Kobert W. Speer, President
George Halley, of the State Federation of Labor, and L. M. French, president of the Denver Trldes Assem-WDenver,
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Prosperity Qfiecid
One by one the press dispatches bring tidings of quick revival In business and of Increased demand from the buying public for all kinds of
foods.
One of the greatest industries In the United State Is the steel corporation, which practically does all the steel manufacturing for the country.
A few days ago there appeared In the eastern press the following dispatch which will be received with pleasure all over the land because It la
ne of the surest barometers of the return of confluence and the revival
of good business conditions:
Pittsburg The United States Steel corporation and the Independent
plants In and around Pittsburg are preparing to make 1909 a banner year
In spite of the financial stringency of the last year
in steel production.
Oh, the joy of a biff on mi's beak!
records for Iron ore shipments Into the Pittsburg district are being broken.
Or a Jilt that nukes Tommy's slats creak!
line of the Steel
Th Bessemer and Lake Erie railroad, the
To fights filled with gore,
corporation, announced this afternoon that up to Nov. 1 It had this year
This gent and Rome more.
brought from the lakes 4 663.000 tons of ore, and that last year's record
Would go every night in the week.
of 4,841,000 tons would be beaten.
The Bcsai mer line carries about half the ore brought Into Pittsburg,
and It Is estimated that between 11 000,000 and 12.000,000 tons will be
stead I'y. "I am qulto sure," she de- the season's total record. Most of this will be piled up against the reelan d that I have lost tht article,
opening of the mills, which Is looked for some time soon. The mills this
but still I fear it is not my own."
year have been running principally on the ore left over from last year'a
DAILY SHORT STORIES
'I lie young man's dark locks trem- shipments.
About 10,000 000 tons has been the annual capacity of all the
bl d g ntly in the fresh wind. Tnere
blast furnaces In the P.ttsburg district, and with more than this amount
wn-- i t'ne ruddy giow of health In hla
of ore In stork before the opening of the year It Is hoped to make the
checks and a great tenderness in his
greatest run In ste
ever known.
HER IiObT HEART.
brown i y a. Altogether, Mr. Linyon
To the Pressed Steel Car company, of Pittsburg, has been awarded the
was a pleading sight.
contract for 2,200 steel gondola cars for the South and Western railroad.
"It is possible you have the tho
Ily Stun it B. Stone.
The platea and shapes required to construct the cars. It Is expected, will
Tho rlche.nl woman in KiwHlyn article aoout you," said M sa Van
be furnished by the Carnegie Steel company. This order means work for
Then she blushed.
a. large number of men at the McKee's Rocks plant.
The company Is also county stirred the brown leaves n mo Herkimer.
He patted at his pocktts, took off
bldalng on 100 cars for a western system and on 1,600 steel gondola cars orchard with a vory gm.ill toot aid
his hat and searched it,
sighed. Men .agretd in calling
for a Virginia railroad.
"Well, I never," he said, puzzled.
beautiful; she was brilliant and amiable; even her name Kathryn V.n He looked at Kathryn Van Hrklmor
Herkimer accorded with the forta and she was blushing, v vidiy,
nato rest. But, with wea.th, wit an I
"I wish." he said, "I wish that you
of feature, the richest woman
charm
Inter-OceChicago
In
Washington
recently
printed
an
In
article from
the
For she had uo were poor as a church mouse."
la some decidedly Interesting Information to the effect that In the was not content.
"So do I." said Miss Van Herkimer,
Many men had told her th i
tate war and navy buildings are three of Washington's oldest and most heart.
srupristng him.
professor,
lawyer
lleu.enant,
the
a
a
14
an
They
nfYoyi
of
filter est
waja
comirste libraries.
lnestpableu:umfer
''Also, 'ho astlnuod, "I would find
a doctor or so, and only la.--t nigt
"hey contain books.
Tnefr aVe archives ' and
othor 'than the mere
MLsj Van for you a heart."
a
Now
western
senator.
navy
state,
war
departments.
and
of the
She gave a little glad cry. "I have
knew for herself.
Beet known Is the library In the state department, wherein the original Herkimer
what I sought."
found
things,"
I
only
aho
feel
"If
could
copy
original
signed
Independence,
of the Declaration of
draft and the
the
Tho young man looked through the
she had revcr- constitution of the United States and the articles of the confederation sighed. The professor
for his learning; the lieutenant dead leaves. "I do not see," he do
are kept. This library was founded by Thomaa Jefferson In 1789, and con- iencedpleased
had
her with his blue and g t clared.
CS
original
000
pamphlets.
of
2.S00
volumes and
sists
The
draft of the
Miss Van Herkimer's checks were
Declaration Of Independence is on exhibition to visitors, but the original dash, and each of the others had po
flaming. "You will not find It there,-- '
signed copy of that document and the constitution and the articles of con- sessed qualities for adm ratlan. lu. she
said.
federation are not. Collections made by Franklin and Adams can be seen they cwtild not stir heart if she had
Mr. Lanyon was slightly vexed. "In
a thing. Once there had been,
In tho original draft which is in Jefferson's handwriting.
It Is in a per- such
my
all
life" he commenced; then h
college, a chap with dark, curl.ng
fect state of preservation and rests in an open safe with an engraving of at
saw t.iat Kath-y- n
Herkimer hfld h. r
hair, who had almo.-t- '
and M ss V
Jefferson and his plan of his tomb beside It.
Washington's finest collection of rare old engravings and naval records Herkimer fell to dreaming bravelt. lands toward him.
stirred the dead leaves aoout at
"h." he sighed, holding her clo.-la kept In the archives of the library of the navy department as part of the
to him. "It la your heart that you have
It Is no great fun
naval records. Thoucands of valuable engravings, paintings and photo- she dreamed.
found."
graphs are on file In this library. Most of them Include portraits of promi- this state of having no heart.
"No," corrected Miss Van Herkimer,
Someone was climbing the tumbling
nent naval commanders in the history of the United States, pictures ot
vessels that have flown the stars and Btripes and civil war photographs. rail fence and the r.chest worn; n "no. It Is your heart a'l yours, dear."
This collection la equipped almost to completeness, and will be Invaluable looked up. It was a young chap, wl h
dark hair. The young chap raaJt
In time to come.
LIFE'S JOURNEY
Last but by no means least. Is the war department library, comprising long, quick strides aero, s the orchard
more than 66,000 volumes not Including duplicates.
Most of these are and Miss Van Herkimer felt her biood Is Burdensome to Many In Albuquerque.
cumbersome volumes, occupying much space. This library Is older than the bound.
"Kathryn!" the young man ca'le.l,
government of Washington. It was founded in Philadelphia In the early
Life's Journey Is a heavy burden
'90s of ths eighteenth century, before the seat of government had been as he drew near, and M u Van Ht r
With a constantly aching back.
moved to the District of Columbia. This library also has a large collec- klmer extended h r hands,
With urinary disorders, diabetes.
"I am very glad to see you," she
tion of photographs and engravings.
With any k dney ill.
said simply.
There were ques lins
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve and
"What la more natural than that a strange bird, the size of a turkey she might have ask. d, of hs
cure.
buzzard, should pounce down upon a litter of small New Jersey pigs and of the years of aWnoe, but. they al
Here is Albuquerque proof that this
fly away with one? To have the strange bird chased a mile by two crows seemed so really inconsequential now la so:
which accomplish the rescue of the pig, Is a matter of thrilling detail; that he was here. She prodded the
Mrs. E. Fournelie, living at 40S
to have tho pig dropped, unharmed. Is humane; again, to have tne pig crl.p, brown leaves.
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N M..
"You are looking for something?" says: "1 have recommended Doan's
Identified as the property of a farmer living a mile away leaves nothing to
the Imagination; and, lastly, to determine that the strange bird Is an eagle the young man asked.
Kidney Pills to a great many of my
Miss Van Herkltner nodded. "Yes,'' friends and acquaintances, and they
la a mere matter of verifying a foregone conclusion.
It Is Impossible to
lose the country newspaper correspondent; his field lies between the hori- she sal() softly, "it lias been lost for have learned of a valuable medicine
zons, and he covers It completely. His genius does no harm If we forget the many a year."
and, like myself, appreciate It ex"A gem." suggested the young chap, ceedingly. Two years ago I took
heart flutters of the little pig as It files through the air. The Toledo
"or a ring?"
Blade.
Doan's Kidney Pills, using In all three
She shook her fine head. "Much boxes, and was cured of pain In my
Mr. Roosevelt says that the best definition he can give inquiring friends more precious thnn that."
lack, a trouble which I had for a
Young Ianyon whistled. Sho was good many years. I was also greatly
of the word "frazzle" la to refer them to the election returns.
But even
this definition needs a diagram. To help the president out. and this Is Indued very rich. It waa her va- -t relieved of rheumatism at the time
done with fear and trrmbllng for he Is mort averse to help of any sort. It fortune, In fact, that had restrained and have never been bothered wlta
la suggested that when anything Is beat to a "frazzle" It has the semblance him in t'-- days when ho had felt that thU con. plaint since. There La no quesn
of an egg after It has been scrambled.
she might care. He stopped and
tion a. co the merit of Doan'a Kidney
to rake the leaves about. "You Pills "
Beta are now In order that the word "ancillary" will be used one or haven't had a tuinrh of U. P. t'a out
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
more times by Mr. Taft in his Inaugural addriss and In his first message here in this old orchard?" he Inquired' cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Burralo.
to Congress. It was one of his pet campaign expressions and was used on
Mie hook her head again. "1 have New York, sole agents for the United
all occasions by him where ordinary folks would get ilong with me words lo- -t nothing of money a'ue. You States.
miglit
"subordinate" or "auxiliary."
it nut ,n a counti r and U
Remember the name Doan'a and
would nut br us n dime."
take no other.
King Edward, the recognized arbltor of faHhions in his own domains
Miss Van Herkimer stirred a fres'i
has recently set one that Is certainly most estimable. He has paid up all pile of leaves.
"In the first place
S'ck Hearlartsn.
his debts In full. Many of his subjects and followers however, will be 1 am not ure
was really any-t- h
This distressing disease results from
unwble to ape him unless they corral a few more wealthy American girls
nn at nil." nhe declared.
a disordered .condition of the stomfor helpmates.
Mr. Ijinyon arose. "My back hrtui," ach, and can be cured by
taking
be
y,,u
"If
hud told me that at Chamberlain's
Somach
and
Liver
Mr. Bryan must be given credit for being a much greater man than a first"
Tatiiets. Uet a free sample at any
good many people have thought he was. He Is apparently cheerful In his
The richest woman regarded him drug store and try 1L
defeat. A third defeat for presidential honors woulj be likely to so crush
down the ordinary man that he could not even ever smile again.
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There Is apparently no room for further discussion of vice presidential
whiskers for which we are all duly thankful once again.
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ENDURANCE.
Needn't stand hoping for the
good things of life, when we
supply tho very best bakery
BREAD. CAKES, PIES,
ROLLS, COOKIES,
Made to tempt a sluggish appetite and build health.

Pioneer Bakery,

Room 12
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It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the irest building in
the country, we are prepared to turni.sh th .same at
lowest prices.
Our lumber is ell seasoned, which
n.ak s it worth 15 per cut more to the building than
the lumber you have bei n bu ing. J r us.
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Is not whlnky," says the Providence, R. 1., Journal.
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Expansion sale now going on at the
Cash Buyers' Union. 122 North Second street, the biggest thing ever
Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About 1.100 worth of high gra I"
factory samples, consisting of lad '
underskirts, nlghteowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fln snlrt, all wool underwear, gloves and mittens at one-thiless than recular price.
Boys' shoe tt.fifl and up.
Men a shoes, 11 50 and up.
Ladles' shoes, $1.25 and up.
nirls hoes. $1 10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, Sir, $1.00, $l.k0
and up.
Men's bib overalls, BOe and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In grower!, a. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargalnu.

CASH

FALL SUT

I

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR

$ 4.00
4.23

408 West Railroad Avenue

AinrQrEHQt'K citizen has:

live flnest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
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to
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thos. f.'kfleher

CITIZEN IS!
mit heAJrgURItQI'K
leading llepnl.llinii dully and
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$ S.00
2.00

Lap Robes
Auto Robes, waterproof.
Team Harness
11.00 to 43.00
Double Buggy Harness
17.60 to 24.00
Hlnsle surrry hnrnens 17 00 to 19. "0
Buggy harness
8. SO to 10.00
Express wagon harness
IS. SO to 16.00
Celebrated
Askew
4.(0 to $5 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

EDITOR

year by mall In advance
Wiontb by mail
Iiootb fcy carrier within city limits
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bor bill, end Ms urgency compelled
the promise of consideration later.
It Is rxpected, In view of the president's vigorous advocacy of the District of Columbia child labor bill last
session, that in the Coming message
he will be especially earnest in asking that whatever ran be dons In the
day of national child labor statutes
be done without dtlay.
leans toward the
The president
Idea .of making some changes In the
organization of the District of Columbia government. Whether he will
ask for the substitution of a single
executive Is not finally determined,
but he leans to that decision of the

PRESIDENT

OUTLINES HIS

MESSAGE
Recommend Much

Will

Leg-Istailo-

SKIPPER

MANION

KEPT OLD GLORY

FLYING IN URUGUAY

i

FORTY YEARS

j

...

n

One section of the message to
which the president has devoteJ himself with especial satisfaction Is the
discussion of the battleship fleet's trip
trip around the world. It has been
a source of gratification to him that
the display has been so strikingly
successful, both as a
in
of the fitness of the navy and of the
excellent relations between the United States and the nations of the
world. The president will take occasion once more to press for a permanent policy of naval expansion.
But the president Is strongly inclined to some changes In the bureau
system, probably aimed to bring the
department organization nearer to
that which prevails in the British
navy.

Washington, D. C, Nov. . The
resident has already completed the
outline of his message to Congress.
Msch of the material for It has been
gathered, and many feature have
been roughly drafted. The task of
working it over into final shape, and
iu determining Just what shall, and
what shiU not, be Included In the
document, is still to be taken up.
It can be Btated, that the president
will send what will be recognized as
a "Characteristic message. He will
reiterate the demand for those things
which Congress has not yet got GROSSCUP QUITS
around to giving, on the strength o
former demands, and will come out
ABOUT MKT MARCH
for some new features of progressive
legislation.
message.
In
farewell
his
In short.
tke president may be expected to cut Federal Judge AVho Knocked Out
out a large task fg Jr the new admin- - I
standard O.I Fine Will lloslii.
lstratlon. which will assure that there
wui m
pku.,, v
Tiitr.. P..t..r tJ
come. The tariff question nas Deen Grosscup of the United fUutea circuit
Congress,
and court Is to resign Immediately after
relegated to the new
the new president Judge Taft, will the Inauguration of W. II. Taft ta
meshave the writing of the tariff
president, according
a report cirsage, and it will be his first commu- culated today In the to
federal
build ng
nication to the legislative branch of The judge himself refused to discuss
the government. He is going to work tno rumor
on it ai Asncvuie uuiiug
wiuici,
Federal officials believe the Jurist
and have It ready before Inaugura- will retire from the beneh as wo n as
tion.
he can do so consistently. It is said
of,
"With the tariff taken care
he has contemplates ntlrernent for
Preslaent Koosevelt will present the some time, and has already
a; ranged
case of those various reform meas- his affairs so that he may again en- ures he has been pressing in the past. ter the practice of corporation law. j
The list will Include: Practical and Many tempting offers
have been
effective amendment of the Sherman made to inluee the JuJge to
anti-truact, with the view of es- private practice.
tablishing some such government suOne of the p'lnplpal reasons which
pervision of the great industrial cor- has prevented
from resigning beporations as the Interstate commerce fore now, it is him
Raid, was that he d d
commission maintains over the rail- not wish to see Judgo Kenesaw M.
roads.
Landis appointed to
him.
Sume considerable extension of the Judge Gros.cup has not been particupower of the Interstate commerce larly friendly
with President Roose
commission. In the matter of
velt fo- - "ome time. His enmity to
rates, especially the power to Judge
Landls is well known.
prevent a schedule of rates taking
effect until after the commission shall
have had an opportunity to examine , IL" MAKE I IOIll
ON SPEAKEK CANNON
ana aeiermine us prima mciq
sonableness.
Liberal appropriation for the con- Tlicre) WPI Protmlily Bo a Contest for
tinued enforcement of the uniform
Speaker of the House In
railroad accounting provisions of the
Congress.
Hepburn act.
Passage of the government emWashington, Nov. 9. Interest now
ployes' liability act.
in the speakership, which K
Increase of the naval estab..sh- - centers
ment, by the construction of two new next l t"8 presidency, the most po.
'
as mere
ln lne repuouc.
battleships, at least and probably a rr,ul
,8 to be an extra session In tie spring
renewal of the request for four.
Sixty-firto
Con- revise
the
tariff the
Provision for establ shment of for- est reserves in the Appalachian re-- re wlu te organized at fiat time.
Under orlJnary circumstances the nw
lonInauguration of an effective federal Congress will not get to work before
enntrnl nver th wnter nnwers of the next December.
Cannon of Illinois or Burton of
country, with a view to preventing
their monopolization by private In- Ohio will probably be tho new speakterests, and to assuring that power er.
Whether Pu'ton contests for the
shall be sold at reasonable rates.
Internal waterways improvement place will depend upon the size and
substance of the Cannon revolt. There
and development.
ro dozens of members of the present
lnmpalgn fund publicity.
Whether the president will take up Congress who feel that tmy have
Income and Inheritance taxes, and fared badly un ler the exercise of Can-th- e
aiaklng of a proper valuation of non's autocratic rule. They would
railroads, is not yet decided It is glad to take sl.l. s against him, If
understood. The expectation Is, how- opposition oTen fl pood promise of
ever, that he will discuss at least the success, but wonlil much regret being
advisability
of income and Inher- caught In a losing light against the
itance taxes.
It is the i. resident' spniker So their action will depend
Arm belief that such legislation Is on how strong the revolt looks it
needed In this country for the regu- b.rle time.
During the' campaign there was
lation of "swollen fortunes." and he
Is anxious that his recommendation
tron!f denunciation of Cannon by
of it in former utterances shall not friends of reform legislation, 'jy
churches and temperance societies.
forgotten.
fight will
It will be recalled that a few days A factor in the sp
Tiefore the close of the last session be the extent to which this sentiment
of Congress, Senator Dolllver, chair can be crystallized nto
A number ef
man of the upper house committee votes in Congr'ss
were
un education and labor, gave a prom- - ern
Republican
Ise that his committee would at the oblidged to give pl dges that fiey
beginning of the short session take would vote against Cannon or sufup considerable of the child labor fer defeat at the pol'. They gave the
question, and that a bill would be pledges.
reported. This pledge was not made
Purton will be the natural leader
till after the senatorial leaders had of a contest If one takes place. He
agreed to it. Senator Beveridge was Is one of the ablest members of Coninsisting on action on his child la- - gress, and has won the strong friend

Outlook
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matter.

Which Assures
Work for Congress.
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
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HIS BKID13, AND THE AMERICAN CONSULATE

AT
COL.ONIA. URUGUAY.
New York, Nov. 9. Yams spun by put in the first electric light plant."
In early life Capt. Ma. .tin sa.l'd
picturesque Capt. UenJ. IX Manton
have been read with Inteerst liy u to all the corners of the world. He

CAPT.

M

ANTON,

largo share of New York's population.
e
The captain Is a robust,
American, and ho hails from the distant shores of Uruguay. He is 79
years old, but doesn't look to be ov.;r
and
60, and ia
as though he were 20. He
has a hankering for romance, too,
and made the long trip to this country to claim a bride.
He has been United States consul at Colonia, Uruguay, and ln that
connection he takea a square shot at
They have
the state department.
abolished the office.
"Think of it," says the captain, "I
waa consul to Colonia for 38 years.
I served all that time without getting
a cent for my services. You see, It is
a fee office, and for the reason that
American vessels do not touch the
port there are no fees. I paid my
own money for the stars and strip 'S
that floated over the consulate ant
for the flagstaff. I never called on
Oie government for a cent and yet
they abolish the office.'
"I kept the place because It gave
me a prestige that was valuable bot'i
to me and to the country. It enabled
me to open the markets of Uruguay
to American products worth hundreds
of thousands of dollars. I introduced
the telephone in Uruguay, and in a'l
that southern country they stlil call
I
mo the 'Father of the Telephone.'
old-lin-

l.ght-hearte-

lu-.t- y

d,

wears a medal that proves his seivloe
under Kairagut ln the Civil war, and
another that shows h m to have be. n
He Is a m mber f
a forty-nine- r.
tne Loyal Legion and the Sons o. the
He setilcu in Urugu ty
Revolution.
forty years ago and swears that it I
the "sweetest little count. y on earlh."'
He has grown rich there.
Manton's trip north was made for
the purpone of marrying Miss
Hartman, a charming little woman
l.ving at Fall Rivor, Mas-- . She peiu
five years in South America gathering
material for a book, and met the captain in Uruguay. The manlage was
secret because some of tho captain's
relatives objected to the match.
"It's none of their business," sftld
"What If 1 am 79, I
the captain.
don't look it, do I? I certainly don't
feel It. My relatives here presented
$22,000
some sort of a claim for
against me. I'd like to know on what
years
it Is based. In the. thirty-eigI ve been coming here I hive g ven
and loaned them msney without hope
of return. My adopted daughter, om'
of the finest girls that ever lived,
and the wife of Admiral Lyon, has
congratulated me, and I don't cure
what the others think."
Neither does the new Mrs. Minton
care, and they will soon be happiiy
settled In the captain's palatial homo
at Colonia.
ht

e

"

y-

ak'-rshl-

anti-Cann-

wejt-candida-

ship of his colleagues by the Impartial
manner In which he has acted as
chairman of the committee on rivers 1
and harbors. Burton's friends say,
however, that he will not start a
fight, but will accept the leadership
If a strong movement should be startwas first used for lighting
ed to place a new man in the speak- in Kerosene
1826.
er's chair.
Cannon has a strong advantage I i
Postoflices wri' first established n
controlling the prevent house organi- 1464.
zation, and he would have the support of many powerful Interests.
A cubic Inch of gold is worth in
round numbers $210.
Watched Fifteen Years.
Can you Imagine a cooler ppot than
"For fifteen years I have watched
the working of Bucklen's Arnica the bathroom 1n tne winter?
Salve; and It has never failed to cure
The visit of the fleet to Japan
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn tu which
It was applied. It has saved us many marked a new hysterical epoch over
a doctor bill," says A. F. Hardy, of there.
East Wilton, Maine. 26c t all
Can you Imagine the S.eelic n i ba 'y
learning to pronounce her entire

Most Anything

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

The Citizen
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
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"If I were to kiss you here would
you scream for help?"
"What would be the use? There
isn't anyone within a mile.-- '
On the corner now is seen
The roasted chestnut crop.
But It's depleted by the mean
And predatory cop.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

She I hear Miss Chatter Is talking
of getting married again.
He I didn't know she was ever
married.
She She wasn't. I said she was
talking of It again. Comlo Cuts.
"Ma, this suffrage movement won't
do."
"Why?"
"Because women would want to get
on the Jury."
"Well, that is proper."
"Huh; Imagine twelve women
agreeing on a verdict."

HOW'S THIS?
W
offer One Hundred Dollars He
When Teddy Incomes ,i iiumiie!
any
case of Catarrh mat can-nward
for
editor will he keep a magazine r fie
be cured by Hall s L'Htrrn Cur.
for the poets?
F. J. CHUNKY A CO.. Toledo, U.
We. the undersigned, have Known If'.
Cheney for ine last It years, and be.Prohibition victory in Ni w York: J.
tn all
lieve
blra perfectly honorable
"High water power prev nts gr at fire buslnes transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
fpreadiiiR."
by nis nrm.
WALblNI), KINNAN & MARVIN,
('h.iinpiiKin i.f liilKS vinti;i iwll be
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.,
Catarrh Cure is taken Internala r.nit
The grape crop in I'r.mee ly,Hall's
acting
directly upon the blood and
w.m pii'M this yen!'.
mucous aurfacra of the syatem.
sent rree. Hrlce 7bo per bottle.
Hold br all urugglats.
if l aid-.u pi. uni t,
F'ii st (i.inii
Take Hall's Family Fills for conatl-patlut.. .iinu.e
invented by Ji.ueiinn
o
1'harl-- s Vl .'i'f Kmiuc .
The reason we do e muclt nOITGB
Tfoy base invented a
tp'- - OKY work Is becauiw we do It right
ni.ieiiie- - h
wri:er, but the xirl-l- s
uid at the price you cannot afford to
n i b. n li. ord from.
e It done at home.
IMOKItl
l.rKIMIY.
I'.ry- A piekpocki t made a li vi n t
YIiat Would You Ho?
n
an's pi.eket May have
In case of a burn or scald what
for "My 1'olieies."
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such Injuries are liable to occur In
1
"fan you II me 111. 11:11 k.
any family and everyone should be
to reach the eitv ball, boy'"'
prepared for them.
Chamberlain's
owtotiiobi,.
take
Salve applied on a soft cloth will relieve the pain almost Instantly, and
v lie
If Itoo. veil 1I01 s writ. ..
et H.ai-'- l t.. play t'v p.:rt of unless the Injury Is a very severe one.
rori
will cause the parts to heal without
th.- man Willi the liliis.-- - Ill;
,:il " S
leaving a scar. For sale by all

OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are" almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Lrg, well farntahed.
well ventilated froot room, saodera
and sanitary. OO Blake m.

ot

Hops and Barley the mere mention of these prodncts
must suggest to you the splendid nourishing and tonic
properties obtained in good beer.
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Think of it. All
kv uuuvjif uiiuuilll
v" !iL UIC5G Cdl B AJiai. lia nviu
various
Blatz brands
the
that
then
wonder
Small
quality.
'Wvfl
today-this
at
the demand ever increasing.
are so popular
M
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For over sixty years on merit.
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It la not wrist you pay ror advertising but what advertising
i'AIs
Our
TOU, that makes It valuaole.
rates are lowest for equal

must
Whin we an- n..i.
Faywood Hot Springs water was
i..ih tliink aliki'.
awarded first prlte at tl e territorial
She Yee: but I'll think ti'.
fair.
1..
It.

sli.-V-

i mi

'institution

11

I

'

1

pee,ly trial l.v )'!
zell
.'. ni'it iell of "ypeeily" J. p. n
h plo-- i eu'ion
Die
.it
ii-- l
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placed in The Albuquerque Citizen wiH secure )
'k
you a tenant at the small cost of

y

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
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AN ENDORSED CHECK

t

1

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorscmrnt upon the tax, of each check u cYi&nc that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes tub check an Indisputable receipt loathe amount paid. No Dtti to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the Je way.
We offer czcepticcai advantages for checking accounts, both
large and small. '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mrxico.
CAFITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

f.

ALBrrQTJERQUE CITIZEN'.

, IMS.

human rights.
tcmcmomomcmnmnmomcmcmomcmom
IJUgaUon I Lara wing lAbor.
Since the ''United States supreme,
court decision the executive officers
of the American federation of Labor
ATTITUDE IN THE
and others have been made defendants In a suit brought by the W. R.
., a corporat on
Thnmpson Marb.e
CAMPAIGN
of Denver, Colo. In this case the executive counc.l and myself had neither individual nor official Information that any controversy existed be
(Continued liim Page One.)
tween the complilning firm and the
union of the trade, and yet It la oh- to make outlaws
of men, ligatory for us to retain counsel tor
defense.
who are nut even eha. ged with do n
ih.ii
in vlu.ntl.nl of ai.y law of state
It Is quite evident that it is the
r t.u.l.in. i hese injunction iaaeu purpose of labor's opponents to enWe are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
tangle us in constant litigation bein wuur iliu..es uie an indirect
of u property right In in n, fore tho courts, Involving not only
are now prepared to fill your orders for
In n tni ?! men are milkmen
our time and attention, but enormous
expense ' for legal counsel, printing,
d In a legitimate elluit to p.o-l-1 or t
r.ghiS and court fees. The expenditures of
ajvunee taelr
time and money have been enorand interests.
'the writ of Injunction, beneficent In mously Increased In recent times,
Its original purpose,, has been per- slncn the further abuse of the Inverted lrom tin; prot. cnon of prop- junction writ and the Hatters' decierty a. nl property r.ahts and extend, d sion of the supreme court, oil of
to the invasion of personal r.ghts and which have been taken advantage of
by all union hatters, conspicuous
human freedom.
it is an ex.iioltion of craas lgnor-une- e amonir whom aro the National
of
of Manufacturers,
for anyone to asseit that we Association
seek to ubo.l h tne writ of. injunction. whleh Mr. Van Cleave Is president.
upon
principles
It Is a matter of great concern
The fundamental
to meet
wh eh .iiJuik tl.'ii. may rightfully be how we shall be enabled
moneys
d are lor the pioiection of prop- these legal expenses. The
received Tjy the assessment and auerty and property rights only.
He who seeks tne a d of an Injunc- thorized by the last convention, and
tion must come into court with clean contrlhutod voluntarily by the men ef
nanus, 'iheie mu-- t bo no other ade- labor upon the appeal Issued by them,
have been almost entirely exhausted.
quate remeuy at law.
The injunction must never bo used The appeal case In the injunction suit particularly our opponents, for a pur-pc- s,
of the Ducks' Stove and Range comto curtail or lnviiile personal rights.
have declared that I am a
It UlUot never be used n an elioi t pany ngnlnst the American Federa- Democrat
and have always been a
to pun.sh crime. It must never bu tion of Labor has not yet been argued.
Tho contempt proceedings against Democrat It may not be necessary
us a means to set alde trial by
Messrs. Mitchell, Morrison, and my- to make this explanation to you, but
Jury.
now or of the
INCORPORATED
self
have Just closed. The executive to correct any error
ugainsi
iuKUed
injunctions
as
let
emphasize the fact
future,
desire
to
I
may
again
or
be
cited
for
I
pu
council
tneso
useil
are
woikin. li
tor a.l
ago
years
many
countthough
I
poes uud are iii.ver u.ed or lsueu contempt of court, because I have that
a Republican, I have not
aguinst ui.y other tU.zeu of our coun-t.- y undertaken to report the status of ed myself am
not now a Democrat
and
fur sucn purpones, and nut even the case to this convention; and no been
one can foretell to what limits the that Is, in a partisan sense. I owe
UbU.iut woiKnien uii.es tney are
allegiance
to no political party. So
contempt
Injunction
proceedings.
fcueli
d in u labor d.spute.
as
In my power lies, and in the
fa
may
cases
extend.
suits
v
and
other
no
arrant In law,
huve
light given me, I have always withand uie lhu renalt of Judicial usuipa-t.o- n For one, I am free to say that I shall out fear of personal consequences enlevying
addinot
of
recommend
the
and Judicial legislation, wflicn
perform my duty to my
u uip tut) place of congressional leg tional assessments or making appeals deavored to
fellow
workers,
to my fellowman.
legal
In
voluntary
for
contributions
islation anu are repugnant to constl'
The
Labor movement Is
American
Is
It
cases.
defense
the
If
these
"f
luiiunal guuianttts.
to a political party; It
partisan
not
are
who
hostile
Intention
of
those
to
in an fi'us .n which workmen are
is part.san to a principle the prinenjoined by me proes of an Injunc- the interests of the tollers ot our ciple of equal rights and human
Albuquerque and
Vegas
freecountry
advantngo
of
to
take
the
tion during jubor tluuutes If tiiooc
dom.
of
for
trend
the
court
deelsioi.s
acts are crlminul or umawiul there
are aireauy ample law and remedy uiUrpntion of thi toilers' lights by the ' When this report is being written,
Injunctions, let them proceed as they October 30, the Immediate results ot
provided.
election of November 3, are, of
Ij.bor aiks for no Immunity for any will w.thout our assuming to do the the
Impossible; that Is, to be represented course, unknown, but this one fact
of its men who may be gu.liy of
out clear, and can never hereor crime. U hag no uetdre to b competent legal counsel. If the stands be
disputed; that Is, that the
become a privileged class, much les situation Is to' 'become so acute, let after
us personally, as best we can defend presidential and Congressional eleca privileged class of wrong-djerof 1908 has been contested upon
Labor protesu aaaliibt tne discrim- our rights before the courts, taking tion fundamental
principles for which
ination urfa t woikmen which de- whatever consequences may en ua. the
labor and the liberty loving citizens
nies them equal Justice with every For one, I can see no remedy for contend;
that is, equality before the
otner
ol our countiy. If any these outrageous' proceedings, unless
i
man of iauur be guilty of a vlo.at.on there shall be a quickening of thi law, human freedom.
Our conventions
our Juiges or the relief
have frequently
ot any law, we con Lend that he Bhou d conscience ofcongress
of our country declared
that our movement has
oe appiehenjed, conlionted with hU which the
neither the right nor the desire to
accuser, and tr.ed by a Jury of h. can and should afford.
dictate how a member shall cast his
legislation, and Political Action.
peers; that he, like all otner citiseno,
vote.
It has been my privilege and
For' years tho toilers have asked
oe presumed
to be inhocent until
legislation of Congress and the state honor always so to insist. I have not
proven gu.Ly.
departed, and can not now, uepart
This couise of Justice is reversed by legislatures, which these
from that true trade union course.
the practice of the Injunction in labor bodies can grant, and which can be At
the Minneapolis convention the
lor, as alreauy Mated, our obtained In no other way. The work- following
declaration was adopted:
toim of government and principles of ers have not sought to secure by leg"We must have with us in our
maintain that it shall devolve islation, or at the hand.s of govern
upon the prosecution to prove beyond ment, what they could accomplish by eci iiiinilc movi ment m n of a pa
ties as well as of all creeds, and the
.he peiadventure of a doubt the gu U their own initiative and activities.We have presented leg.slatlve meas- minority right Of the humblest man
ot the accused. In the Injunction Isures justified by the development of to vote where he pleases and to worsued against wyikmeu tiuy are
Splendid Blankets
his conscience dictates
to show cause why they should Industrial need, and the conditions of ship where
not be fined or imprisoned. In other our people, founded upon the essen- ' must be sacredly guarded."
Ask your dealer for a
That solemn and binding declaravsoitls, til': burden Ot proof is shitted tials of justice and equality before
They are
SA Blanket.
every
memguarantee
to
is
tion
the
object
have
for
law,
the
which
their
upon
prosecution
or pialutllf
from tho
over as
our
organized
movement;
ber
world
of
the
labor
known
perpetuation
the
and
of
restoration
detcn-uant.
the shoulders of the accused or
now,
through
as
be
and
true
it
that
liberty
freeindividual
human
and
strongest,
and
and
best
the
necessary
to pioVe s
It .s not
never before In the history of the
longest-wearin- g
blankguilt. He must prove his Innocence. dom.
the
Wis have asked Congress for the labor movement of our country have
And yet the acts which he is charged
ets made. Look for the 5 A
the people been so practically unaniwith do.ng may be in violation of no following legislation: eight-homous
trade mark.
in
dcterm.
nation
their
make
to
law,
of
tho
Amendment
y
law, though thi may be enjoined by
so as to extend Its provisions to all the contest for Justice and right and
Buy alt Bin GInh for th St.bU.
a court's Injunction.
lor lb Strwk
Bur a ft Squ-employes and to the em- freedom as in the campaign which
4
Suprime Court Decision Extend government
Ncrth Second
feet
will have come to a close before I
ployes of contractors and
Anll-TruIjaw to
Sell
hlierman
We
Them
you.
ajbmlt
yet it there were
tl
this
doing
or
on
ork
for
behalf
if
lluuers nnU All Labor
not but one man In all our move- of the government,
Organ an tii ms.
ment
who chose for himself to vote pc3eKW)o-K3tKDoooorA law to regulate tho labor of conSoon after the
Luck's Stove &
omoaxyetmomnmzmomcMomcmaexjm
cast his lot contrary to the pracRange Co. injunction was issued and victs, that the states may protect their and
tically unanimous determination of
comfroe
from
the
.citizens
unfair
Its name discontinued from the "We
is a
the great rank and tile,
Don't Patroni-e- "
list of the Ameri- petition of the products of convict I right which our movement that
can not
can Fcderatlonlst, the supreme court labor.
and must not deny him. This fact I
General employers' liability law.
of the Un.ted Mates rendered its deA law to protect American work- can not refrain from recording: that
cision in the case of the Loewe com- men
from the wholesale ard unre- - so far as concerns an action which
pany, of Dan bury, Conn., against the
strlcted Immigration of foreign work- - I may have taken during the cam- United Hatters of Notth America.
men
are brought to our coun- paign, It has been far within the
The court Invoked the Sherman try towho
limits of aRsre-senesM as exempli-- I
anti-trulaw and decided that th of life. lower the American standard fled by the expressed judgment and
damhatters were liable In three-fol- d
A law that shall safeguard hot action of the mass ot the organized
ages. The decree of the com t was
of our country.
TV.
only American workers, but American
the effect that the Sheiman anti- civilization
It has been my purpose to place
from all Asiatic immigratrust law:
before you the entire matter In contion.
"Prohibits any combination whU-cvA law creating a department of la nection with my participation In the
to secure action which essential- bor Independent
of any other depart- - campaign, whatever consequences It
ly obstructs the free flow of com- ment
government, with a sec- may entail. I submit It to you for
merce between the states, or restrict retary ofat the
Its head who shall have a such Judgment as you may deem best
In that regard the right of a trader
seat In the president's cabinet on to renuer and such action as you may
to engage in business.
an equality with the secretaries of care to take. I am deeply conscious
(th j all other departments,
"The combination charged
and who. In of this one fact, that I have enHatters) falls within the class of
tho president's councils, muy have deavored to give voice to the wrongs
of trade aimed at compelling the opportunity to advise a rightful which
labor has endured and to
third parties and strangers Involun-tarl'- y course and to say the right word at which the tollers are subject. I have
not to engage n the course of the right time for the men and wom plead for the righting of these
trade except on conditions that the en of labor of our country, the men wrongs. I have pressed home to the
combination (Hatters') imDOses."
and women who are performing so fullest, the sufferings and the injus-- 1
The attitude and the language of great a service to society.
tlce done my fellows. To the very
tho court In the hatters' case make It )
or power I
A law
n limit of whatever ability
shall a cord to tho
clear that the supreme court Is not
I hnve thrown It
employed on privately owned may possess.
Willi AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Informed on modern economics. No vessels the rights conceded to all the scale of the cause of my
s.
one disputes the real rights of prop- other workmen, when their vessels
erty, but surely the rights of prop Are in safe harbor.
l'l-othe platform In public meet- erty are not greater than the rights
promotive of the protection Ing and In editorials in our American
OF
of man.
and advancement of material Inter- Fcderationist. I have discussed the
No more sweeping,
ests of the workers. In such Instances gnat principles involved in the cam-pa'gOF VLUUQUERQUK. N. M.
Important, and unjust decision has only where the object sought could
These should
again read
ever been issued by a court.
The not be secured through the Initiative by you and considered beIn connection
Extends to Depositors Every Froper Accommodation
Dred-Sco- tt
decision did not approach and the activities of the workers with v. hutever action you may
take.
It in scope, for that decision only de- themselves.
and Solicits New Accounts
creed that any runaway slave could I Kach and all of those laws have
he pursued If he made his escape Into been denied at the hands of Con- CHARGED A
PORTER
a free state, and his return to his gress.
owner in a slave state be enforced) Rut In the recent past, questions of
by all the powers of government. Any more transcendent
WITH STEALING VALISE
Importance have
person who assisted in the escape of arisen. The decision of the supreme
a slave or who harbored him could court of the United States In the Dan-bur- y
SOLOMON LUNA, President
be prosecuted before the courts for
Joshua Rogers, the train porter arHatters' ease has, as already rea criminal offense. That decision In- ported to you. placed our voluntary rested hi re yesterday by Chief of PoS. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W
volved comparatively
few,
those organizations of labor In the category lice McMillin on the charge of
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
slaves who could make good their es- of monopolies, trusts, and combinawill he given a healing before
cape from a slave holding state. The tions In illegal restraint of trade. As Judge Craig either Thursday
or FriJ. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
Civil war annulled the dec's'on of that law now stands. It outlaws and day of this week, as soon as witnesses
O. K. Cromwell.
the supreme court and freed the makes civilly liable In three-fol- d
A. M. Blackwt 1.
dam- can be brought hero from' California.
black slaves. It cost the lives of hun- ages and In prosecution by the fedRogers, who lives with his wife at
dreds of thousands of brave men on eral .ivirnment by fine and Impris- 41S North F.rst street, was u r rente I
both sides. It emancipated
from onment the members of labor orga- on advice of Cade Silv. y.
chattel slavery four millions of black nizations who collectively exercise agent for the Sintu Fe. who
slaves. No man now proudly points their normal natural functions and him with stialing a vails; li
to that famous Dred-."-,- u
supreme srtlvlt'es of organized existence in to a woman. Llllle Lon h
it .
j
court decision.
furtherance of their natural and per- The theft, according to the
it
Native ami Chicago Lumber, Slwerwin-William- s
Paint Nona BetThe decision of the t ipreme court sonal rights.
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of
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this
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a
anl
wage-workHC,
of our coun --y, men an ' he up and doing. Telr action should October IT. Tho woman :
it
r I).
women white or black who asso- be consistent, persistent,
tho vuliso contained $283.
!
and
ciate themselves permanently or tern- w;i.s first arrest d at W'nsl
I," j ,
J. C. BALDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
porarlly to protect or advance their
Some over xealous partisans, and; but for some reason was
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PuLOMBO
U THEATER
V.

ELKS' THEATER i
i

It Five Nights and Saturday
COMMENCING'

Tuesday Nov. 0 i
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Boston Ideal

Exclusive Moving Pictures
"llnnHnc for Her Hitler Half"

Opera Company

Header"
of 8 rIih"
M'lriNli Man"

"The, Mind

"Tte IHtcrmlnid Iover"
Hy Mrs. Hanlon.

J5'

Continuous Tcrf jmimice

CpeDirg Bill Gilbert and Sullivan's

to 10

8

"MIKADO"

OCXXXXXXXXXXDOtXXXXXXXXXXXXl

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c
s.

Carmen Friday
Price

SOc, 7Sc,

.

OO

GROCERS

e.i-(Si- g,

i Wool, Hide

CflLllBDS
Corner meond mnd Cold

Moving Picture Perfoiiu...ce
'

Begins at 8 o'clock.

HOME COOKING

TONK.HT

A Nol le

Vei?y

Particular people have bpen
pleased with olumhus MeaN for
many years. Have you tried hem?

"(iratltiidc"

--

v.o-len- ce

excellent Service

moving 1'icrritix.
JivtT"

"Tlio Unlucky Artlm"

Lai'ge
Stock

cii-zei-

ILLUSTKATED SONGS
Mrs, c. A. Frank.

Your Credit is Good
WITH

E. M AH ARAM
Twenty-Fiv-

and Pelt Dealers
las

HOTEL
'.

ttttttt tttintiiium
KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE.

.

INifiht

9

GROSS

u.-e-

EOLLER SKATING RINK

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

ai

Ct

Illustrated Songs
D

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Presenting Comic Romantic
at d Tragic Opera.
Change of Bill Nightly
Same Excel ent

llr te

"Tli

Shot Gun Shells

1

Loaded with BJack on Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

The Musical Treat

All tlie Time,

;.

i.

HUNTERS!

en-ga- g,

Admission
10c
Iln

1

luauncc.

Ik (fcpot) AUmre, Mgr.

Something

j

Clothe your family on

e

.

Stew.

$1 00

to

law-maki-

per week

Central Ave.

Select

Ju.-t.t- e

1

Animal;,

r
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RESTAURANT

Freaks

I

209 8. riret St.

h--

:

MEALS

Biggest Freak Show
Earth

on

Come

j

CARlAtC

;
j
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Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.
;4I2 West Centrol Ave.
61

!a. ch auvm :
114
with
IV08

Personal Attention Given to

iuta
-

OA).

IH bouih Third bt

l

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 138.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
IN NATIONAL FOREST
Notice Is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 340 acres,
within the Manzano National Forest.
New Mexico, will be subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11.
1808 (34 Stat. 333). at the United
States land office at Santa Fe New
Mexico, on Jan. S. 1909. Any settler
who was actually and In good faith
claiming any of salj lands for agricultural purposes prior to January
1. 1906, and has not abandoned the
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the lands actually occupied. Said lands were
listed upon the applications of the
persons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the
preference right la exercised prior to
Jan. 6, 1909. on which date the lands
wll lbe subject to settlement and en
try by any qualified person. The
lands are as follows: The S.
of
NW. 14 of SW.
Sec. 33. T. 10 N
R. i. 12.. N. M. M.. listed upon the
application of Juan Anaya y
who alleges
settlement In
190S. Address care of Jesus Romero, of Old Albuquerque,
New
Mexico. The 8W. M of NW.
the
NW. 'A of SW. 14, fee. 13, the SE. U
.
of NE.
the NR. 14 f pg, y .
See 14, T.
N. R.
E. application of
Solomon Chavez of Mortarty. N. M ,
who alleges settlement In 1901. The
SW. 4 Sec. 1, T. 10 N. R.
E. ap
plication or John W. Thomaa. of Moriarty, New Merino.
FRED DENNETT
Commissioner of the Oeneral Land
LANDS

Room 4

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting

LIQUOR COMPANY

WIVES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything la our lino

GRANT BUILDING

Oils

X

Successors to Mellnl A Eakln
and Bachechl A Qioml
WHOLESALE DEALKIIS IN

ItlF

Mill remains at
South Third Street
a complete line of
Wall Paper. Faints,
and Brushes

Here

oo

CONSOLIDATED

o.

PHONE

eating's fine

'

Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at pri-- i
Tate houses 4oc per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.

Pbene 840

he

1.

City Scaveoger
Company
HAVt US RIKCXC

in--t-

No Fancy Price

fpcxxxxKyrixxrxxyccKxxxxxxxx

i

J. KORBER & GO.
1)4

ur

Among the wonders are calf
with bulldog head. Jersey cow
with two sets of udder, on.!
producing from the back, bull
legs and 6 feet, duck
with
with 4 legs and 4 feet, lamh
with 1 head. 1 nock, 2 bodies, 8
legs and 8 feet. For ladies a
well as gent.
To Ik-eii at 812 West Central. Admission 10c.
These freaks are alive Jut
the same as advertised.

i

LUNCHES

,

;

-

AND

I

Can-delar- ia

Office.

.

Approved Oct II, 1901.
FRAN KPIBRCE.
FRANK PIERCE.
First Assistant Secretary of the
Interior.

,
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wage-earne-
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First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

er

.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

tat

soa-me-

lt'

fellow-worker-

S250,000

THE

n

ws

n.

BANK COMMERCE
CAPITAL. S150.000
orriccRs ano directors

Builders'

er

,

i--

and

Finishers'

Supplies

J
HOTTOAY. NOYKMBRR

,
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HAVE YOU BEEN TO

tHOUSTOPTSf 'GREAT TEMPTATION SALE?!I
3

3C

If you have not you arc losing an opportunity that may never again knock at your door. We are not "holding out" staples in an attempt to unload a surplus of
merchandise, but everything in our large stock of Stationery, Sporting Goods, and New Holiday Goods is at your disposal at
slow-movi-

ng

25 PER CENT
Now la
you have
Weathered
waa

Filing Cabinets
Including Vertical Letter Drawers. Check File Draw.
ers, Legal Document Drawers. Insurance and Stor
age Drawers and Card Index Drawers
$28 oo Kiting Cabinet, row

C

EN

W. H.

&

COPPER and 1KIRD

Groceries

Imported and Domestic

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Bottle or Case. Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

jk.co mcMcmamcmcmc
Convenience - Comfort - Security

nsx mnmomamomLmom.).

jaoj- -

u-x- jot

preserves
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your horn.

telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.
The

YOU NEED A 1

YOUR HOME

ELEPIIONE IN

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

I. H. COX, The Plumber
PLIMB1N0, HEATING,

GAS AND STEAMFITTiNG

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central

Phone 1020

Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, w arc sellCheaper than you have bought lor
ing Building
many years. Save at least 25 ier cent and
Mali-ria- l

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PHONE 8.

Stock up now for

60c Box Letter Flics, dust proof, now
$1.00 Shannon Files, now
IS. 00 Swinging Typewriter Stand, now

with which wo

Hand Bags

40o

Ladies your Christmas money will do double duty here.
$l8 50 Ladies' Hand Hags, genuine Horn
Hack Alligator, large size, now
I UluU
may be overstocked, but oi. staples, goods you want, good you
$7 50 genuine Alligator Hand Bags, now....;. $5.75
$8.00 genuine Walrus Seal Hand Bags, now... $6 00
7Be

010 00
0

$3.79

AVENUE

CENTRAL

10

DONAHUE

MAY

IDEAL OPERA COMPANY

GO

Exclusive Agency f&

i
GRAND. JURY

FREE

railed to Agree In Murder Case
Before Commissioner Jury. and
Attorneys Ask Release
of CUcnt- H. C. KItamura, the Japanese who
The past record of Jack Donahue,
owns a curio store at Trinidad and
a restaurant at Gallup, N. M., will the alleged slayer of Justlano Chaves,
have to await the action of the Uni- will have much to do in deciding
ted States grand jury, on the charge whether he will have to remain in
of bringing little Maria Hernandes Jail until next March, when he will
Into the United States from Chihua- most likely be tried again for his
hua for immoral purposes, according life for the slleged crime. The Jury,
to the decree of United States Com- which heard the testimony In the
missioner H. R. Wh.tlng. Kltamura's trial wh ch beiran la-- t We1n"srtay a id
bond was fixed at $1,000. which he closed Saturday, deliberated from 7
says he can furnish.
o'clock Saturday evening until I:S0
The preliminary hearing was held Sunday afternoon but could not
this morning in the United States agree. The last vote Is said to have
marshal's office. KItamura a!d that been seven to five in favor of con
he had met the girl In Chihuahua and viction. At one time early Sunday
told her that If she would go to Gal- morning, a ballot showed them exactlup, N. M he would give her a J'ib ly evenly divided. At 9:30 Sunday
In his restaurant and pay her what morning, the foreman Henry Wester-fel- d.
he thought she was worth. He paid
told the deputy sheriff that the
her railroad fare from Chihuahua to Jury had a report to make. Judge
El Paso, her hotel bill at El Paso, Abbott and the attorneys were sumhrr railroad fare to Albuquerque and moned and a report was made that
her room rent here, where both were the Jury wai hopelessly divided.
arrested. Ho denied the charge of Judge Abbott gave them further Inusing her for Immoral purposes, but structions and sent them back to the
Commissioner Whiting thought there Jury room. After deliberating five
was sufficient evidence to hold him. hours more, Mr. Westerfeld made anGeorge F. Cratg, police judge and other request for the court. The atjustice of the peace In precinct No. torneys and Donahue went to the
26, appeared in the commissioner's court room yesterday t afternoon to
court In a new role. He waa at- heur the report of a hung Jury. Donatorney for Kltamum.
hue was returned to ,tjne county Jail
and the Jury dismissed.
This morning the . attorneya for
TELEGRAPH C MARKETS
Donahue made a formal request of
the court to let their client give ball.
The arguments continued at some
Spelter.
length. The attorneys for, Dons hue
New York, Nov. 9. Spelter $4.95.
said that considering the evidence
at the trial Just closed,
adduced
St. Iionls Wool.,
not ba found guilty
could
Donahue
9.
Wool
Louis, Nov.
St.
In the first or seceither
of
murder
changed.
ond degrees and was entitled to bond;
that this waa his home and there was
The Mctula.
New York, Nov. 9. Lead firm, no danger of him wandering away
14.37 Vi 4.40; copper, $14. 37014. SO; and not being here for trial when
the case should be called again. Dissilver, 4 9 He
trict Attorney Clancy opposed the
court giving bond vigorously. He said
Money Market.
New York, Nov. 9. Money on call that It was plain to him that the
per cent; pi lino mer- whole truth had not been told at the
steady,
late trial and he feared that If Donacantile paper, 4ftM.
hue was not the person who shot
Chlcugo Livestock.
Chaves, he knew who eld and should
Chicago, Nov. 9. Cattle Receipts he be put on the stand, he might be
33, 000;
beevts. forced to tell. Donahue was not put
10c to 15c lower;
$3.50U4.6'); on the stand at the late trial and so
Texans,
J 40ii 7.45;
$3.254i5.86; stockers anl far has only made a formal plea that
feeders, $2.60 if 4.60; cows and heif- he did not kill Chaves. Judge Abers, $1.604io.25; calves, J6.00y-8.0Jbott took under advisement the mat- Sheep Receipts 40,000; 23c lowor; ;ter of admitting him to ball, saying
westerns, $2.60 & 4.50; yearlings, $4. .5 that he would have to have more
5.10; western lambs, $t.00U 6.10.
evidence as to the habits of the man.
on Trial.
Grain and Provisions.
territory against
case
of
the
The
9.
Chicago. Nov.
Wheat Dec,
George Peel waa taken up at the
$1.01H; May, ll.O5M.01.O5U.
opening of court this morning and
Corn Nov. 62c; Dec, 61c.
of
Oats Dec, 48c; May, C0'u given to the Jury at the beginning was
Peel
the afternoon session.
50
c.
charged with embezzling a wagon and
Pork Nov., $14.40 Dec, $14.45.
a set of harness from C. W. Hunter.
Lard Nov., $9.40; Jan., $9.30
Ho and a man named Annis took the
9.32V4.
May, property with a team of mules to
$8 45S 8.47'4;
Ribs Jan.,
Kstancla and sold the whole outfit.
$8.67tt.
Peel said on the witness stand that
he sold the outfit and gave Annls the
New York Stocks.
New York, Nov. 9. Following were money that should have been given
closing quotation on the stock ex- Hunter. Annls has not been arrested. J. W. Wilson appeared for the
change today:
defense.
86
Aina gamated Copper
The trial of criminal cases was
95
Atchison
continued this afternoon according
93V
do. preferred
to the docket and though the court
113
New York Central
128 ?4 Is a little behind the schedule, It was
Pennsylvania
that the
112 Va believed at noon today
Southern Pacific
schedule would be caught up with
Union Pacific
174
by the end of the week.
54
United States Steel
112
do. preferred
Wlkltlng This Morning.

4

.

12

vij.-tirn- s,

have

OPENS HERE TOM

ON BAIL

Given Hearing

91

ttMtUtttttttft""""'",'t'l'
Liquor Co.
Montezuma Grocery

HELD
THE

Antbnttf
Hiafr Clunk

Phone

HAHNCO.

Some of the things you use every day.

-

JAPANESE

hCONOMlCHL

ck B
Callvp Amtrle n lamp CtrrlVos Bl NirnHoes
All 8'ies lor Stoves anil
fim .v Kindling
Ulli Wood $2.60 Los a

-

the new year.

$18.40

.

Coal
$5.00
HaWs Coal Yard

FP EE BURNING

sections;

HOUSTON'S,

-

Is at W. M

4

$14.60, now

We do not quote prices on a few novelt
need every day In your business.

$21.00

!

your chance to own that Sectional Book Case which
hoped soma day to have In your library.
Oak.

FOURTH OFF

REDUCTION-ON- E

Many Singers Have I teen Here With
the Company In Years Pant.
Ideal Comic Ope
company, which opens a five-nigengagement at the Elks' theater tomorrow evening. Is composed in pait
of many of the singers who were here
with the same aggregation last year
and gave Albuquerque a week'a entertainment wlil'.o playing at Traction Park Casino. The company is
larger and the principal are heavier
than thosn with tha company last
year. Miss Shattuck, who has the
leading role In "farmtn," the production of Friday night, Is lately of
California and a very charming and
accomplished llttlo woman of more
than ordinary musical and dramatic
talent.
The performance of "Carmen" will be the society bill of the
week, and It Is needless to predict
the house will be filled to overflowThe-Bosto-

ht

I

ing.

The opening bill will bo "The Mikado," and In the manner of staging

a;and
far ahead of many
companies playing this well known
piece throughout the country w th
succe's. The chorus Is strong and the
singing and dancing .new and sparkling with dash and color. The oth r
bills will be announced from day to
day, the management selecting from
the repertoire of twenty or more pop
ular operas those thought best and
most suited to Albuquerqua
lg

one-n'g-

1

(gpj
HMR WlcC! TI
Bk

.B- -

a

TWO NEW
NEW
Thnnjund

if.

John

l.OS ANGELES.

A. C. ll.lleke.

'

S. Mitchell

NEW FVRXITCRE
NEW PLUMBING
Dollars Worth of Improvements made th! a season
for Convenience. Comfort and Safety.
llRE-PROOMX- G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cara to and from Railway Depots, also Peach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is More Popular Than Ever.

Kaiinua City UvosUirk.
Kansas City. Nov. 9. Cattle Receipts 22.000; 10c to 15c lower; southern steers, $3.00 ti 4.50 ; southern cows,
$2,006(3.36; stockers
and feedeis.
2.s0Si 4.50; bulls, 12.30 it 3.75; ra ves,
$3 50 U 7.00; western fteir, $3.40 j
5.00; western cows, $2 50 ft 4.25.
JIK.s Receipts 12.000; 10c lower;
bulk of sales, 16.30 u 1.85; heavy
itchi-rs- .
$5. 80ft 5.95; packers
and
$5.6Hi 5.95; light. $5.25 it 5.80 ; p's--'.

I

$4.00 i( 6.25.

:

MONTEZUMA

TRUST CO.

and gave bond in the sum of $200.
In the matter of the eatite of F.
H. Twist, deceased, the hearing of the
petition of Isabel M. Twist, administratrix, was continued until Janua y
4, 1909.

The report of Bonigacio Montoya
as guardian of Ellna Sanches et al
was approved.
The hearing of the will of Theodora
M. de Gutierrez, deceased, was set for
the first Monday In December.
The report of S. T. Vann as executor of the estate of James H. R
deceased, was filed and approved.
A citation was Issued ordering K
Bordenave to appear before tho court
and show cause why he had not fit d
f
bond as executor of the estate
Florence Anderson, deceased.
Colds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41, Fifth
St.. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely use
of this syrup. As soon as he shows
any signs of croup I give him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for three or
four days which prevents the attack."
This remedy Is for sale by all

Our work Is RIGHT In every

paruiicnt. Uubbe Isiundry

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

4444449

"

KEW MlXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

ON

SAVINS!

DEPOSITS

le- -

C.

Tour Ituslnrast
don't nobody will. It Is your
business to kfep out of all ths trou- ble you can and you can and will

ret

work on sfilrt waists
Co.

patronise Iluhha

ct

whent
Fee. 602-00-

V.

1

With the Original Hijf

Ca-i- t

SI.IMt

S.

per liuntlrt d.
First. Phone

direct

Including

I
I

30 I'eople

i

BEAT SALE OPENS 8ATUUDAY, NOVEMIIER.

CITIZEX
WANT AD9
BRING RESULTS

It

For the

THE ROYAL CHER
40 Heautiful flirls
A Bc0nlc Display

PRICES

75C

ana have just received a full Line.

Prices from
$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER

keep out of liver and bowel trouble
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills. 5
They keep biliousness, malaria and X
Jaundice out of your system. He at
all druggists.
'
Want ads prtuUxt tn tiie Ctdsea
still brinf results.

$

S-- jg

We

Money

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

Hafoess
AND

Saddles
Lap

F..

and Horse

Robes

115 NORTH FIRST STREET

20 Fun Makers

31 Bonjf Hits

$1. OO

14

AT MATSON'8
1

SO

IS.

ESTABLISHED 1873

"OLD RELIABLE,"

PUTNEY

L.
THE

IL P. HAM Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings;' Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shsttlngs.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
, AJuuu,uru,ue, N. M.
foundry Eaet bide of lUUroad Tracks,

GROCER f

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Most Exclusive Stock of Btaple Groceries

the Southwest

WAGONS

FARM AND FRKIGHT

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVENUE

nsKWTs04sO4sOsK4fc

Albaqnsrqas Fonndry anJ Machine Works

I

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

Carries the Largest and

of Oriental Splendor

Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER

and THE BROILERS

Mlml

you

NO'

STUFFED

PROBATE COURT.

fe Orlgfntl Production
from 26 wrk' run In Chicago

Sheep Receipts 10.000; 10c to 15j
lower; muttons, $3.754.60; lam oh, X
$4.2 Ji 5.90; range, wethers, $3,604?
4. SO; fed ewes, $2.75 W 4.25.

BUILT

Probate Judge. Jesus Romero h 1J
a short session of prooate court this
morning and transacted business ai
'
follows:
Kjuipulu Romero was appoint d
administrator of the estate of Francisco Garcia de Romero, deceaa-J- ,

H. H. FrMB9 presmntt

Wm. II. CONLEY

m

IHH5

ht

ELKS' THEATER Tuesday, Nov. 17

X

v at

a.

M JW

BETTER?

.

i

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

k

)ensK)X

A.
Frank
Dr. Charles
Physician and Surgeon
RGOIVIS
Hours,

1 1

4 AND

a, m.

B

BARN&Tr BLDQ.

2 to 5 p. m,

fftCPOV
4XC4KrOKarOX04K30

1079

7 to 8 p.

n.

J'

movivay. Novt:wnr.n

CTT.

Will

It Is certain that. If Oompers maintains his grip on the federation,
Ktefe will be ousted from his position because of the latter's support
of Taft. Several other members of
the executive council who betrayed

twenty-eight-

Denver today, will be
odds the most momentous
kr
rer beld by that organization.
A year ago the federation was
regarding political ques-tU- a
In teed throughout the history
f that body politics was tabooed, although certain legislation was
at the hands of Congress
froaa time to time. Suddenly the
Calae States supreme court render-- 4
three Important decisions, vis.:
koldtnff the employers llaMllty law
aeat1tat;onal. legalising the black-las- t,
sad outlawing the boycott.
chiefs
tMreapon. the federation
aJtod a special national conference
r representatives of affiliated
In Wsshlngton and a forts U demand was made of Congress
tar the enactment of laws to neutralise or discountenance the supreme
art's drastic decisions. But Congress was obdurate and the labor
representatives made a direct appeal
far rel'ef to the national conven-tloa- s
of the Republican and Demo-er- a
tic parties, with the result that
they received scant satisfaction at
Chicago and were promised support
ti--'--

n

When the
Furnace Fails

BE ITS MOST MOMENTOUS

h
annual conven-tfa- a
at the American Federation of
labor which will begin a two weeks'

Tn

imil

CONVENTION IN

FEDERATION OF LABOR'S
DENVER

.

In

f 4.

It

orga-atasaUo- aa

3

C

lukewarmness during the campaign
are also slated for decapitation It
Gompers can retain control. Should
Gompers be defeated there will be a
shakeup of the executive council all
along the line.
It is equally certain that no mat
ter who or how many candidates may
finally enter the race for the presidency, those delegates who are classed
as Socialists and radicals will have a
candidate of their own if for no
other purpose than to cast a protest
vote against the present political policy of the federation.
No less Important than the battle
over political policies and the struggle for control of the federation will
be the future relations toward the
employers associations that have antagonized labor during the past few
years. The action of the National
Association of Manufacturers In pros
ecuting some of the labor officials
for alleged contempt of court and
violation of an injunction, and In
raising a fund of $1,600 000 for the

non-laa.-

toLo:o;..:o:v.

A
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

On many a cold winler morning you
will wake lo find the tires "out" What
are you going lo do about it Eniver ?
Prepare now lor Ihe emergency with a

a shabby representative

PERFECTION

00 Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device
wherever you
an J youll have genial, glowing neat instantly
want it-- without smoke or smell smokeless deturn the wick as high or as iow at
vice prevents
you like. Easily carried about Brass lonl holds
4 quarts of oil burns 9 hours. Handsomely finished in upan and nickel Every heater warranted.
Bukts cheery the lonf
evetiitif brilliant, flatly

ill.

Made ol
improved central
U your dealer
Lamp, write ear

bant lor reading or ew.
brass, nkkel plain and equipped wits the lalaat
dreh burner.
Every lamp warranted.
doesa'l carry Ihe Perfection Oil Heater aai Ray
Marat agency lor descriptive arcaler.

A

PRINTING
Of the Right Sort

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
In corporal ted)

if

SAMUEL. GOMPERrf.

Your printed matter

(

a acholsr. The corporation's choice la auject to the formal
approval of the board or oversei rs
representing the graduate body of the
university. The Bala y la tit, 000 a
year.
Is primarily

MAY
BE PRESIDENT

PIAN HEC1RIC LINE

10 CAl F0RN1AN

HARVARD
JAi?. DUNCAN.

at

whereupon
President
Denver,
Gompers and many of his follnwedsj
P.ryan.
It
antered the campaign for
was the Democracy against the field
with them.

Naturally the Republicans Socialists aad Independents In the trade
aniens not only resented the Imputation that the two mlll'.on members
f the federation were "delivered"
to the Democratic party, but they
threatened to carry their fight into
the forthcoming Denver convention

and endeavor to oust Gompers from
Office.

But the opposition

It will require

Is

divided and

Home clever

maneu-

vering to center sufficient strength
upon some one candidate to detent
Gompers. In at leant two conventions during the Inst hslf dozen years
a elear majority of votes vtre
but It was Impowlble to
centralize them upon any delegate
excepting First Vice President Jas.
Duncan who waved aside the proffered ' crown.
Daring the past few months there
has been a growing sentiment In favor of forcing Duncan Into the race,
and some of his enthusiastic admirers claim that he is secretly desirous
Of promotion.
Jas. M. Lynch, president of the International Typographical anion, the man who led the
printers to victory In the eight-hostrike the only national contest, by
the way, that has been won during
the past decade ia looming up aa a
powerful figure as a I.kely candidate.
President T. L, Lewis of the United
Mine Worker, which body will have
nearly 20 per cent of the voting
strength In the convention Is also a
strong: man and will become a for- antt-Gompe-

ur

WOULD

WITHDRAW- -

SOHEOF

THE LAUD

ttoatmitiHloacr

Says Irrigation
la too CoHtly in Some
GaMw Now.

Washington, Nov. 9. In his annual
report for the ladt fiscal year Commit.
moaer Fred Dennet, or the general
land office, recommends the withdrawal from entry of all public lands
which may be Irrigated which are lot
new capable of being utilized for
hemes. Oa that point ne saya:
"The proper step to take would be
to clanlfy the lands of the United
.State in order to ascertain wnat puo-11- c
lands which, in their pres. nt condition, are Incapable of affording a
home, are auscrptible of Irrigation at
a cost even much gnater than that
new entertain, d by the reclamation
service, and to withdraw these land
frora entry, awaiting the t me wn-.-they can by Irrigation be made homes.
either andcr the United
government or under the Carey act. It
will be only a comparatively few years
before an irrigation proji ct which w 11
cost a high as S00 an acre will je
considered practicable, the market for
toe land Justifying such an txpenJl- ture.
"No one can be hurt by such a
withdrawal; for des.Tt land which
cannot be reclaimed by the individual
efforts of Battlers can nev r become a
:?ome until
at r ia brought to It by
tne government, state or by the expenditure, of va.st suiiM by private .n--

JAS. M. LYNCII.
purpose of attacking the unions at
every vulnerable point, will have but
one effect upon the delegates, and
that is to formulate plans to present
a solid and united front to the enemy,
irrespective as to what the internal
differences may be between Individual unions and persons.
The probabilities are that steps will
be taken to accumulate a larger defense fund or funds to be controlled
T. L. LEWIS.
by the federation or the
directly
affiliated International organizations
themselvrs and to be used In conemploytests with the antagonistic
ers assoclntlons. This struggle on the
industrial Meld again lends straight
"
t 'TJ
tv
into the political arena, and for some
time a feeling has been assuming
shape among the rank and file favor-nbl- e
ft!
to the formation of a distinct.
Independent political party modeled
along the lines of the labor party In
Ilut whether or not
Great Lrltaln.
the lnitlntive will be taken at the
Denver convention to organize such a
party, It can be stated as an absolute certainty that more compact alliances will be f irmed between various trades than ever before.
In all likelihood there will be considerable strife during the convention
among the glnssworkers, those engaged in the brewery Industry, and
between the longshoremen and seamen, and perhaps minor organizations. Hut the thinking element in
the labor movement Is becoming Impatient with these family squabbles,
.
Daniel i. ki:k;-i:that are frequently suicidal in effect,
mldable opponent if hi- - i ii.Ih have an i the demands will be so Imperapresi- tive that harmony be substituted for
their way. Daniel J.
dent of the longshoremen, and sixth Internal wars that they will hardly
vice president of the federation, has dare be ignored much longer by the
also been spoken of as a possibility.
pugnacious unions or leaders.
i

and eighty-fiv- e
entries were cancelled
because of adverse reports of xpectal
agent
l'y reason of investigations
there has been recovered from fraudulent entry during the fiscal year
1907-0- 8
a total of 383,600 acres, exclusive of many relinquishments."
The total receipts of the. office for
the year were 1 12,7 15. 709. an Increase
over the previous year of $1,162,531.
The total area of land orlglna'ly
entered during the year Is 19.090.3D8
acres, a decrease of 1.S07, 20'J acres as
compared with 1907. The total area
upon which llnal proof was madx Is
8.Q88,04t acres.
ON K

OS

MIL

1IKAKST.

Milwaukee, Nov. !. The musicians'
union of Milwaukee has oeen very
partial to Debs. While William Randolph Hearst of tho Independence
leagu and his presidential can lida'e,
Mr. Hlsgen, were tourini? the west in
quest of the elusive voter, they were
billed to speak in a Milwaukee park.
The local committee had hired a band
to coax the denizens of the famous

burg to the meeting, but nobody came
except a few stragglers.
When tho chairman waa about to
introduce tho candidate, someone on
the platform suggested a little more
music. The word waa given to the
musician-'- , who were
all Socialists,
and to tho amazement
of Messrs.
Hearst and Hisgen and the local faithup,
"Smarty,
ful, the band struck
Smarty, Sniarty, Thought You Had a
Party!" This brought forth peals of
laughter.
Inquiry of the musicians failed to
reveal any information as to whether
It Just happened or the band really
meant it.
PILKS CTltED IS 0 TO 14 DAYS
OINTMENT la guaranteed 10
cure any case or Itchlns. Blind, Bleed-tn- K
or Protrudinj- - piles in to 14 day
or money refunded. BOc
PAZO

o

It Is not what you pay for advertising but what advertising
PAY3
YOU, that makes It va'uable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
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PERFECT TONIC
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Phoenix

detp water by an electric railroad. That is now confidently expected to be a reality in less
than two years. The electric line will

extend from Maricopa to the Oulf of
California and construction will be
commenced as soon as the Ar.sona
Mercantile Transporatlon and Smelter company of Chicago can obtain
the Incidental concession from the
Mexican government.
Negotiations are now In progress
for this concession and that It will
be granted within a short time Is
confidently believed. No trouble in
securing a conctsslon to run from
Maricopa southwestward through Arizona is expected.
The electric line is to be standard
gauge and run from point on the
Southern Pacific In Arizona to St.
George's bay. Though it has not yet
been decided where the new road will
make connections with the Southern
Pacific, Maricopa Is understood to be
the choice of the leaders in the project.
Little is known locally concerning the Arizona Mercantile Transporatlon and Smelter company, but
composed
it is understood that It
of Chicago capitalists It Is bel.eved
that this is the same company which
has obtained a concession to bull a
railroad from a point a few miles
west of Gila Bend, south Into the
AJo district.
The proposed electric line to the
gulf will cut the distance to deep
water from central Arizona points to
about 160 miles. Phoenix would be
but 190 miles from the gulf.
The Importance to Phoenix of the
construction of this line can not be
overestimated.
It will open up a
rich section of southern Arizona to
this city and many other advantages
will accrue.

Mr. Edot was elected president In
186 and. during tho fjrty years of

EVANS' FIEE1 SAVED

d,

E'iot."

,

Arl

Cambridge, Mas., Nov. 9. The
resignation of President Charles W.
Eliot, of Harvard
university after
nearly forty years as head of that Institution has revived the rumor current some months ago that President
Roosevelt mijtht tiuccced Eliot as
head of the school.
It Is generally conceded that presidency of Harvard would provide the
t
strenuous and still y iun al.".
with dlKTiifled
and active employment. He may be glad to lay
anldu the big stacK or government executive work to don the mortar-boarIn a place that would give him ample
oportunity for activity in the higaer
walks of learning.
It hng also Just been learned fiat
or the very day after he ceases to bo
president of the Un tea States, Theodore Roosevelt will become "special
contributing editor" on the editorial
stuff of "The Outlook." which will
so announce in Its issue of Saturday
next. While no canary is mentione I,
It U oelleved ho will receive $25,000
a year.
It l.s understood that hla editor'al
connection with "Tho Outlook" will
in no way detract from his e'libl'ity
for the position of president of Harvard.
The necessity of electing a successor to President Eliot comes with
great suddenness t. th governing
board. Le Baron It. Briggs, dean
of the university, when Interviewed
seemed greatly overvome and said:
"I have Just heard the news ab ut
five minutes ago and I hardly know
what to say about it; I hardly know
what we shall do without President

his administration, has acquired the
reputation of being the greatest ed
ucator in the country. Ho has been
responsible for educational Innovations such as the rlectlve system, "
cr college requirements, and the l itro-- !
duction of a graduate school of bua-- !
iness administration. He haa been an
advocate of the case system which,
introduced Into the law chool by
Dean Langdell, has replaced the use
of teit books and put the law school
head and shju'dera a hove all rivals.
The medical school has been Installed In new quarter costing upward of 15,000.000 and glv'ng It tho
most completely equipped medical
plant jf any lnatitut'on In the worll.
An A. B. degree haa been made essential for admlailon to the DJvinity, Liw
and Medical aehools. The enr.)llm.'iit-o- f
th
university has grown from
I. 000 to 6.000, the number of offl-erof
from 6 to 69'., and the
amount of Invested funds from two
twenty-twto
millions.
Pres'dent Ellnt, when geen at his
home on the college grounds at Cambridge, declined to say anything as ti
his reasons for resigning as nrest lent
of Harvard unlvers ty other thin
what was contained n his letter Of
resignation.
It is known defln'tely tht there
was no frletlnn betwet n President El-land the six men comjio-inthe
Harvard university carporat'on. For
the lo nt month they have been pleading w'th him not to resign. H
f
Vtt (I that for'y vears at the head of
II. i'viird is enmi-'- h
for nny one mai
d t!ini i,.. needed a re.--t
the
I'if'a o' exe uti e life.
Tti" ll
un v rlty enrporati'm
h:is s.x months In w' lch to select a
Huercysnr to President E'lot. It cin
ne stated on aathor!ty that it will
chose a man of eecut ve ability, an
administrator, rather than a man who

1
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MANY

TONS OF COAL

hl-h-

s

There is scarcely any one, no matter bow vigorous and healthy, who
does not need a tonic sometimes.
Little physical irregularities upset the
ystem, the appetite fails, diction is poor, the Lo.ly flt U
tired arid worn
out am! other unpleasant symptoms give warning that the system
ia disordered aud nccui ussi.stau. e to ward oil. perhaps, some serious
sickness oi
ailment. S. S. i. is rcco-ntz- ed
everywhere as the
of all tonics, nature's
medicine, made entirely of heal in- -, cleansing.
roots und herbs,
a systein.c remedy wnhotit an e.pml. S. S. S. has the
additional
value of
being the rreaust
all
ptm tiers. It
the healthy circulate,, of the
i pre."
d, ,i .:s the !.,! of that tired, w.
1.
a tl,-- improves the
Mr. Dennet say the land office hai appaite.-.u.!.K.M:.,. a,,d l.::-iral.ont a rttui.1 of huad.h to those whose
ret omnu-ndi'that suits be broug it 8yste!l:s l:..ve U. u w d
-l
or.leputcd.
S. S. S.
more p.otuptly anl
on timber land claim
agregat;as p easaia. t..jU any o..:o i..d.. iUe. and those win, ats
tl,Avn
u. ,
,.c.al,;,
t 177,510.
8hou.d co.,l:. enrr its us.- at once. It wil! thorny v j.11;, v t lu; ,lot)t, ntul
"There were secured." lie adds, "2'4 tone up th. ,y,i,.m.
J,, b. S. is admirably suited tor a sOstemic
rcm-d- y
....... . .
.. " I'HII I' U
w
l because
free from minerals; it may I used without harmful rcaulu by
it
in tt convictions and liO acquittals, i persons of is
:i!tv e, and no tin idea ant effects ever follow.
I
the remaining canes not hav ng
eight hundred 1
cwirx s?Lc:r:c co.',
ukd. Two thuu-anca.
d

Phoenix.

190 miles from

ItJO-e-vel-

i

GULF

Ilood Is Projected lYom Ptiocnlx to
Water, to He Built In
Tvo Yearn.

Rumor Is Revived by Restg
nation of Eliot After Foriy
Years as Head of School.
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Washington, Nov. 9. The. annual
of Rear Admiral Pillsbury.
chief of the navigation bureau, contains the interesting fact that on the
voyage of the Atlantic f'.iet from Rio
to Magdalena bay 1.460 tons of coal
were saved, and more than 2 0Q0 tmi
of coal on thn lap from Honolulu to
Auckland. This was ;hc remit cf an
order from Rear Admlrui Evans
among vessels
competition
without Interfering wh n th.' r steaming efficiency. More than $5,000 was
sugthus saved an Admiral
gests that Congress appropriate at
lcat that amount for pr zi In gua-ner-

report

For More Than Twenty Years
PTP1H
11

Oi o

o

he iLituzen
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Attractive, Business Getting

MINTING

nBti-tutl-

1

Pill-bur-

y.

The navigation bureju nukes a rer.
ommendation that f ve vice adm riU
of the navy be proxl led by Cong e :,
on the' rep.. rt of a board to ee
by the president, Its memb r
to consist of retired offi eis of the
flag rank. Admlr.il Plllsbury also recommend that the minimum age for
entering
s be ehiing d from
16 years to IS yea s. a"d a m ix mum
age of 17 years instead of 20 year-- ,
Admiial Pillsbu y points i ut th it
gunner, boatswain and warrant machinists are e'.lg !dc for promotion to the grale of engineer-chief gunners and chl f boatswains
are not so eligible. It Is recommended that the law be amimliil In the
interest of the two last mentioned
grades.
Admiral pi'l bury recomm nds that
the name "bureau of navigation" te
changed to "bureau of pers nn
of
the fleet." Ho reft r to the fact that
there I a "oureau of navlgat'on" under the department of commerce and
labor.
An-ap- ol

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

WANTED
Two tinner

lntosh Hardware

querque, N.

M

one.

company.

ar

Bid.

Help, by U.

Oovt.

S

s- u-

party; a Chalnman, teameter,
Tr
cook and interpreter (lor Navajo);
wanted.
-- n. hut first clasa men
See J. O. Kent. 302 8. 2nd St. Ca

Jk BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

sf

Agents to sell newly patented rapid selHng household spe
cialty tor manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
DR. R. L. SHARP
P. O. Box 178,
Manufacturer.
Veterinary Snrtteon.
Pittsburg, Pa.
(Registered)
VGENTa
Are you an agent? Do you Office Phones Nos. 696 and 7S1. Ot
want to be an agent? Do you want
flee. 112 John Street. Home, tit
to make money in your spare time.
8. Broadway. Phone 1149.
or Ret Into a permanent business?
Albuquerque, N. M.
Send for free copy of this month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
DENTISTS
agency propositions, new plana and
pointers and ex
sure money-makinperiences of thousands of successDR. J. K. CRAFT
ful agents. If already an age.it,
Adtelling.
now
you
are
what
state
Dental Surgery.
dress todiy. Thomai Agent, 194
Wayne Ave., Dayton. Ohio.
Rooms S and S. Barnet BnUdln
Over O'Ulelly'e Drug Store
SALE
FOR
Appointment" mtl by Ma 1L,
Pbooe 744.
in
FOR SALE 3 disn raDDits.
quire at 124 SouthJWalter.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. Bt
FOR SALE A good saddle ana
a. m. to 11:80 p. m
bridle cheap. Apply 411 S. Arno. Office hours,
1:80 to 5 p. m.
hotel ana
FOR SALE Transient
rooming hou.ie. Box 44.
Annolntment made by mail
A tine HiromiD pi-UM oALU
JXC Writ central Avenue. Phone 45
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
NURSES
unexcelled make at just half what
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 'a
It la worth.
SecMusic Store, 124 South
Confinement Cases cared for. Cabinet
ond street, Albuquerque
Italli. Suit Glow, Hot Fomenta-OR SALE Underwood typewriter,
tion. Massage, at residence,
v
UK. Mlllett Studio.
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNER,
re
809 North Sixth Street.
FOR SALE A .4t calibre Coifs
8.,
Cltlsen
volver, slightly used.
Phone, 828.

WANTED

w-tio-

buggy furnished our men ror irav
nil tft&.OO ner month and ex
im
pauses, to take orders for ths
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-tliof oil
reproduction
14x20
painting In answer to this ad. White
tit. Chicago.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
to sell
nrw1 a ri (tresis at once
;
Mexican lands; big commission.-.B00
'0
mak'ng
are
men
our best
everybody buys
11.000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed.
-ntnir lohllea. All prices. Cars
retiullt snd guaranteed like new by
tnsnufscturers. High commissions
Auto. Clesrlng
Ami onnortunity.
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago,
WANTED Capable sales man to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit Mich
ul

.t

Poit

CdTil

side line, write for our new offer
Free sample outfit, highest com
missions. We manufacture com-nioline of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co., SS6 W,
Monroe Rt.. Phlcago!
Expel lenced, to ell ou
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Alna
aueraue and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib
commission contract; exclusive
Com
territory. Tho Roser-Runkpany, Kenton. Ohio.
We have a few more va
WANTED
e.neiea for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries
farmers, stockmen and all larg
nniimers. Experience unneces'
sarv. no Investment; exclusive ter
nnmmlsstnns snvancefl; ou
tnmti' are guaranteed to compl
-- lih .11
mire food laws. This '
the grocery salesman's harvest sea
nn a. well a the farmer's; exer.
Write toaay
tlonal opportunity.
J'lhn S.xton
for partleulars.
Co., wholesale grocers, lake anfl
Frs'nklln streets. Chicago
in

m-s- I

la

Furnished Rooms

IIOTKL CIIAK.K. IIH W. S Ivor hic
rnm. Menin
nue. XleHy furnl-lie- il
heat, hatha ami oil fonvenlenoes.
woelilv

mtc.

FOR RKNT Two rooms in I a large
for business or
perch, suitable
housekeeping.
Rent reaonahle.
Mrs. A. R. Khelton. 403 W. Central.
FOIl RENT Three furnished flats,
two three rooms, $20 00; one two
rooms. $12.50. Electric lights bath,
large yard desirable location.
at Albright Art Studio, 121V4
Ts'nrth Th'rd street.
jiii kiirti minim, gleam
o
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
2nd St. and Central Ave.
En-qu'- re

-

I1

FOR RENT
FOR RENT A fine saddle pony etc.
h s kreplng. See horse at Bell's
llverv or phone 1188.
it
i
It
furnisher!
rtrooms .....
fir liqht housekeeping. 2'2u
West Oo.d ivenue.
FOIt RKNT A nice large store room,
also some nicely furnished ronrni
App'y
for llsht housekeeping.
Mrs. Doran. $24 West Central Ave.

fr

Veterinary Surgon

uu,

1210.00 MOTOR CYCUB or horse and

in

'
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MAKE

when cultivated will yield abundant' ervatlon, left their homes with the
croDs of hardv grains and grasses and avowed purpose of never rturnlng.
After a period of two year spent in
a variety of root crops.
"In Washington It Is hoped that Wyoming, Montana and the Dakotas,

FARMERS

MRS.

to their lands
arrangements will be early affected they were escorted back
troop of caval.y,
which will allow the Indiana of th In Utah by a small
Yakima reservation to come within arriving at the end of their Journey

OUT OF THE

LEAV TT TO

BRI1SUITF0R

tho scopo of tho Yakima reclamation on October 14.
"Many other projects are under
project. These Indians have been alor contemplated throughout the
lotted their lands; hence, as cltls ns, way
west, and It can be soon thnt the
must decide for themselves whether government
Is not Idle In Its endeavor
they will accept the provisions of the
ward".
Junes bill, which provldia that they to better the condition ofof Itsreclamathe
may sell a portion of their largo hold- The close
the reings to obtain funds with which to tion service in planning forespecially
acquire water rights for thu retained claiming of Indian landrt.
.
where a reservation is located eon- portion.
tiguous to one of its urge projects Daughter of Bryan Wnomor
Chief of Government Indian
100
000
approximately
"There are
us In the Instance of the Yuma reser
acr-- s
of Irrigable land on this reserrled an Artist Will Ash
Servlce In. Arizona is.Hope-- . vation, in a valley where lands sell vutlon In this state."
ii
saje-brusper
aero for
from $50
Courts for Separation.
IIOTKL ARJUVAl.
ful of Success.
land, to as high as $2,000 per acre
frult-btarlorchards.
for full
Cruiftv.
nrnflrresalnflr
"In VAvailn wnrlr (
Chicago, Nov.. 9. Wen tisat th
II. Z. Meyers, Denver;'4 Oeo. Moore,
Mesa,
chief
Arix..
W. II. Codo of
raDldIv
th8 construction of a sys and wife, El Taso; A. M. Miller,
election is past and there Is no c ha ore
mu.nn
government
engineer of tne
u.m to cover the allotments of tho
Oh o; C II. Miller, Millers- - that the airing of her domeotts
service, returned to Loa Angtlea yes- - Indlttn. of the formcr Walker R.vor
happiness might have a ha oaf Ml efpass,
Mrs. union, jtaion.
Ohio;
f
tour
j rt.B,.rvaUon.
terday. after a three months'
At the time of my lat
fect upon the political future of key
lt
Prose-ivlsbeing
,
Inspection of the work
Indians enjoying a
the
father, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavlts t
touni
supervision
Ktunrea.
In th. ,arge dcgree of prosperity, due to tha
cuted under his
preparing to bring suit for nueohste
Slg
Simon,
City;
Hill,
W.
Kansas
It.
-- ptlvltles
norm auu miuuts weu aw
at Riwhidn snd else- from her artist fcwsband,
W. D. Mieran, Newton, divorce
enthuiiasiio over tho work betni done wnero
Everything they ralse sell Santa Fe; Cook,
William Homer Le-v- itt.
L.
Williamson,
D.
E.
L.
O.
Kan.:
Jf
in behalf of the Indian waihi )ltor .war flgurcs,' and lab
was given out by
Pitcher, Fort Collins, Colo.; ES. K. mnThis information
fplond
tea iimi inu roto.n nlentlful
U
Mr. Lea-i- t.
uncie sim ana
appropriations by Congress have beon
Chicago. She says that the anil wU
idaho, construction Is under
..ln
Dt'nver;
Lewkowits,
W.
I
Paso;
Angelos
El
very liberal, says the Los
way on a ,arBe 8yj5tem wh;cn win
be filed In Denver, where the Leav-It- ts
......
Times.
Irrigate 30.000 acre of lands on th f H. Lllesv. tocorro. .
had a home purchased for (hem
by William J. Bryan and where they
The annual appropriation both offl- - Fort Hall reservation,, and 12 0)0
fiavoy.
laet lived together.
clal and general, approximates $1,- - acres of lands Immediately tributary
A. Richardson, Tucson; E. C. Hart-- i
000,000 and It Is the intention of tho to Po atello, belonging to the white
Lcavltt is now in Pari, contlnulag
LAWYERS
Sohned,
Magdalena;
W.
it.
kel,
John
government, Codo says, to ultimately settlers. Since the thriving town f
his art studies. The two ohlldrea,
Ford,
Rocky
Edgir,
John
Louis;
give every Indian In the count; y a Pocatello has no cultivated lands ad- - Col.v; Mrs. Marcotte, Las Vega'; H. A. Ruth Leavltt, 5 years old. and Wl.lLim
R. W. D. BRYAN
Biyan Leavltt, 3 years old. are with
ract of land well supplied with water Jacent to the city the c tlzens are In Penson,
El Paso; F. P. Carver, Fair-lan- their mother. Officially they still Mts
for Its proper Irrigation.
terested In this proj ct, which wl I
L.
Attorney at Law
Knight.
Alva;
I.
E.
Colo.;
R.
It will be a slow process, how- - involve an outlay of approximately Jones, El Paso; Irvln Gibson. Raton; ln Denver, nut they spend muekk of
ever, ' said tne engineer, "to convert i760,ooo.
their time In LlncO'n and the chilBaOdlaf
Bank
National
Flrwt
N. Neville, Estancla, N. M.; W. J. dren had the time of their Uvea at
Offloe
Wyoming, Irrigation work a S.
the northern Indiana Into thrifty and
"in
Mexico.
Bher-roNew
W.
W.
Ariz.;
Kelley,
Sellgman,
Albuquerque,
Falrvlew during the campaign, '
uccesaful farmers. Indiana, whost being rap d'y pushed on canals an
Santa Fe, N. M.; A. Richardion.
InterMrs. Leavltt's romance la
forefathers since time was y lung lived laterals designed to ultimately cover Tucson.
E. W. DOBSOIT
esting as It proved unfortunate. It
by the chase, can not be expected In an area of approximate ly 75,000 acres
ended long ago, but the foma were
few generat.ons to settle down to on the diminished Wind river reser- Attorney at Law.
Alvnrado.
permitted to continue for ftar that
the uneventful and hard working llfo vatlon. Many thousands of acres are
E. R. Patdwln, Les Angeles; W. their open grievance might react upnow fully supplied with the necessary
of the average farmer.
Of Bee, Cromwell Block.
"The Indians of the southwest aro canals and lateral. The lrrlgib.e Pradford, Boston; Jaa. McCabe, New on Mr. Bryan. Mra Leavltt was
Albuquerque, N. M.
City; W. A. Wick, Santa V"i anxious to sue for a divorce befere
far superior In this respect; many of lands of the m'nors, femili s or aged York
the national convention In Denver.
little tribes are accomplishing Indians on this reservation may ae H. J. King, Chicago; E. Gerst, New
the
IRA M. BOND
But now that restraint la gone it
li
for a period of twenty years, York; Mjrk Burget, Chicago; F. M.
wonder with a supply of water
Hanlon, Is said that Mra Leavltt intends o
Hlsbee, I.a Junta;
G. V.
as to be almost useless for any. and on very reasonable terms.
limited
.
Attorney at
"The last po ut visited." said Code, Mountalnslr; Geo. E. Rex, Topeka; H. have her liberty as oon as the courts
th ng aside from domestic purposes.
W. will give It to her. No opposition fc
This U especia'ly true of tho Mission "was the former Uintah reservation, A. Chnmberlin, Topeka; Mrs. D. Chl- expected from the artist. When h.s
Penal on a. Land Patents Copyw4ba
Indians of California, and work U in Utah, where the government s Wilson, St. Loul; E. J. Houston,
.ncasu.
Cs-- au,
wife told him In Denver that he was
Letter Pateo ., Trade)
now under way on several of tho res- expendlng a special appropr ation of cago; w. oi. ci.vue.
Rieftrds, l'eurcv. Ark.; W. McQulre, "simply Impossible," and that she
In building extensive
Improve
con.
$600,000
Marks. Claims.
state
to
In
this
ervations
C. E. "simply couldn't endure hint another
, Waablnglo- -, D. t ditlnns.
for the irrigation of the allotment Chicngo; J. A. Hunt, New York; Dixon,
St F Street. N.
day," It is said that they agreed that
TTneomi.hairre.
IT'n'ah and Mitchell. AlamDger lo; A. T.
Tho field covered by me during of .h
larg Miignolln. Aik.; Erm'n Tears, Den- - the end had come.
a
'Vom- - White Ttivpr irtes.
nlso
Here
Code,
said
summer,"
the
last
liADDISOV
K.
D.
TBOS.
When the action Is begun the
of lnnd la supp'ld w th Irriga- ver; J. A. Palrd, AlamORordo; I. I.
prlses Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming an I
muatal
a l:i rge portion of Grraon, Philadelphia; I. Lands, New charges will be
Utah. In Oregon, on the beautiful tion facilities,
Atorney at Law.
York.
per-loicruelty and incompatibll ty of temKlamath reservation, work Is about which may be leased for ten-yeask,
for
will
perament.
Mra Leavltt
on most f ivotable ternn.
to begin for dnln'ng a large marsh,
Of floe 117 West Gold Ave.
Diabetes, ecuema, gall stonea. Jaun- tho custody of the cnildren.
"Several humtiea of thu Wh'ti
approximating 80,000 acres In extent.
just six yeara ago William IL Leadice and rheumatism positively cured
Th s land, when reclaimed, will mak Itivi r T'teH, who were grently
LAWYERS
vltt, then about 9 yean old, good
due to the opening of the rea at Faywood Hot Springs.
magnificent natural hay land, and
looking and suave, rang the bell at
JOHN W. WILSON
He had been engaged to
Falrvlew.
paint Mr. Bryan's portrait.
PICCURE-"SADDEST
Attorney at Law.
Ruth Bryan, a girl of 17 years,
opened the door. She fell ln leve
Albnqnerqne, If. M.
with Leavltt at the first glimpee, and
Rank Bldg.
(Hrferee U BmnkniXo7)
the poor artist ho was so poor that
Ofllce Pbooe 1171.
he had to get credit from the street
car conductors was not slow to note
the fact.
ARCHITECT
Being a girl after her father's own
mold. Mi as I'ryar. announced that if
F. W. 8PENCKR
to many
she were not p rmitted
Architect.
Leavltt blio would elope with him and
dispense with the parental sanction.
1111 gooth Walter Street. Pbooe fttt
Sirs. Eryan refused to attend the
wcildlng.
Her husband was a reluc
tant witness. He expected ths worst
INSURANCE
tiut he did everything ho could to
ward It off.
B, A. 6LEYSTER
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WANTED Success Magazine require
in Aiouquw
the servlcea of a man
que to look after expiring subscripbv
tions and to ancure new bus.nesa
means of special methods unusual-l- v
position permanent;
effective:
nref..r una with experience, but
nuld consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.69 per day. witn commissiuu
Address, with references, R
room 12, Success
n P.iru-k- .
Magaxlne Bldg., New York.
WANTED We have a few more m--vacancies for hoaest, energetic
to aell a general Une of groceries
to farmera, stockmen and all huge
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive teroir
ritory; commissions advanced;
goods are guaranteed to comply
Is
the
with all pure food laws. This season,
grocery salesman's harve-- t
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
Writ today for paropportunity.
John "Sexton & Co.
ticulars.
wholesale grocers. ake and Franklin streets, Chicago.

Kiwrtnl

.

See In a Month

Pbysictan and 8nrgeo.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ a, Hors-e- r.
Wagons and other ..battels, also
South Walca
Highland Office
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
1030.
Phono
rtierc
RCEIPTS. a low as fie and as
Loans are quickly
high as
DR8. BROS SON A B RON SON
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods Homeopathic Phyrtelane and Surgeo- -e
rrmaln In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see na be
Over Vann's Drag Store
fore borrowing.
Office tzS: Residence I05t.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket to aad from si
A. G. SHORTLK, M. D.
parts of the world.
Booms t and 4. Grant Bldg
Practice Limited to Tub rculoaJa.
101 H We . Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Honrs 10 to 19 and S to 1
Open Evenings.
Telephone ana.
and 1". 8nte National
Room 8,
AGENTS
Bank Block.

M.

WANTED
track. ApPy
ln. and laying railroad
Bar-feto 1. M. Chllders. Supt. Santa N M.
Tie A Pole Co., Domingo.
WANTED Lauy living alone wishes
prea lady roomer; one employed modferred. Pleaaant room w.th
Mra Rutherford.
ern convenience
IT B. Broadway.
Young man wishes posiWANTHD
Intion narslng or attendant on
valid. Address No. 214 Occidental

BA

'

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

Me

Alon

110 men to work eurfae-

WANTED

OPERA COMPANY WHICH OPENS AT ELKS THEATER TOMORROW

i

They Reach More People Daily Than You

WANTED

OF CHORUS GIRLS WITH THE BOSTON IDEAL

jf

-

.1

PACK

aiBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1M.

.

office.
!fOK SALE

Milton

8.,

trotter, fast and stylish.

Also

three

young Jersey cows. 1421 So. Bwy.
Oeo. A. Blake.
honey. 10
FOR SALE Extracted
can for
nounda for $1.00: 60-lOrder by postal of W. P.
$5.00.
Allen. P. O. box 202. Albuquerque,
N.

,

,

d.

d.

1

M

FOR SALE 935 lambs in good con
dltion. About five miles north of
Corrales. near Rio Grande. Ale- la.idro Sandoval. SandovaL N. M
Telephone or call.

LOST

and FOUhD

Gold crescent, engraved on
back "A. G. Borradalle, Visitation
Academy, St. Louis. Mo." Please
return to John Borradalle, corner
Third and Oold.
LOST In downtown section. Tuesgold
day evening, lady's open-face- d
watch, engraved on back and als.i
on fob. Initials "M. E. G." Return
to thl n'fW. Reward.

LOST

a-e-

-v

pys-rm-

s

n-- ea

non-suppo-

MALE HELP
Traveling salesmen and
general agents. Write and we will
explain how we pay 'rom $85.00 to
$150.00 per month and traveling expenses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men in every section of
the United States. Write now before It is too late. R. D. Martel,
Phlego. 111. Dept. 73.

WANTED

Seven Years of Proof.

"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the
best medicine to take for coughs and

colds and for every diseased condl
tlon of throat, chest or lungs," says
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. Th
years of
world has had thirty-eigproof that Dr. King's New Discovery
is the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption.
Its timely use always prevents the
develorjment of pneumonia. 8old un.
der guarantee at all druggists. 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Mra. Bambini, at her parlors op- loslte the Alvtrado and next door t
o give
Sturges Cafs. la prepared
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nalla. She gives muMfi
Mrs
treatment and tnanlcurln '.
Baublnl's own preparation of com
up the skin and
plcxlon cream
improves the complexion, ana
guaranteed not to be lnJrioea. Bh
tOSlO t t CVN
almn nrtDtm
tr fall
and prevents AsAsr-- C SAi
ing omK
t-j- t
removes rssies. rrrs'j
kaL-- .
For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mra. Bambini.
ht

fc--

life,

Insurance, Real EMate, Notary

PubUc

FAjn m

it

and 14, Cromwell BlocA
N. L Phone 1S

ihtenue,

A. K. WALK

f"'

itop

b

Mm

Kit

Fire Insurance
Mntnal Building

A

rcltW

i

SIT West Central Avemne.

Uds

tT

STORY OF EHE HOME"

PROBLEM

How Is Your Digestion?
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 22
8th Ave.. Ean Francisco, recommends

a remedy for stomach trouble. Bh
says:
"Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case
of acute Indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
stomach
and liver troubles
for
that
Is
wort
Our ehlrt and carter
Pr
Is the best remedy on
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1 Electric Bitters
today." This great tonl
the nroDer thing. We lead others the market
medicine Invigorates
alterative
and
folow
ny
system, purines the blood and
the
co.
t.a.r-TniPFRiii
especially helpful In all forms of feat all drugglats.
male weakness
subscro tor Tne Ciuaon today.
1
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How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you wBl
occasionally take cold, and when yon
do, get a medicine of known reliability one that has an established reputation and that Is certain to effect a
quick cure. Buch a meulclne la ChamIt has
berlain's Cough Remedy.
gained a world wide reputation by
its remarkable cures of this meet
common ailment, and can always be
depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, alda expectoration. op na the secretions and
aids nature In restoring the system
During ths
to a healthy condition.
many years ln which It has been In
general use we have yet to learn of
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that It Is a certain
preventive of that dangerous dlaeasa
Cough Remedy con.
Chamberlain's
ta ns no opium or other narcotle and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all
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Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Glauses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER
110

Regal Shoes for Men
No Need to

A

tgat Regal Q

PERSONAL

Workmanship are the Best Procurable.
NEED to argue Regal Style its p'ainly evident and
NO peaks
for itself, mighty convincingly.
No need to argue FitThere's a Regal to fit every
foot, as perfectly as shoas made to order. We are showing
a big line of this .reason's Regal models and the assortment
affords a bmad choice. You will find the particular pair you
want even if you have always thought it impossible to
g t custom style at the price of the R gals and you can
wear thtm at once without any breaking in.

$3.50 $4.00

Prices

Mid-Seas-

and

$5.00

Millinery

on

are now showing some very pretty things in
Beaver, Furs and Silk Hals, that are worthy of,. your
inspection.
We

We are keeping our stock up to the high mark set at
the beginning of the season. We have something for
every taste and to fit every purse.

MISS LUTZ

203 S. 2nd St.

Phone"832

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
The city council will meet tonight
an adjourned session.
John Kerr of Vagdalcna, supervisor of the MagJalena forest reserve, is
here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong leave
this evening for the City of Mexico
for a short visit.
The Southwestern Gun club will
meet In regular session tonight. Business of Importance.
C. E. Mitchell of Alamogordo, president of the Citizens' National bank,
arrived Sunday on business.
K. I.. Pllcher, D. Will amson and
It. O. Cook of Fort Collins, Colo., are
spending a few days in Albuquerque.
Edwin Tears of Denver, or the traffic department of the New Toilt Central lines, spent Sunday in the city.
James A. Balrd of Alamogordo is
here looking after business Interest.
Mr. Balrd is the treasurer of Otero
county.
W. H. Hahn left last evening for
Los Angeles and other cities In California, where he will spend the winter months.
S. E. Aldrlch of Gallup, a well-knobusiness man and politician of
McKlnley county, Is in the city on a
short business visit.
Miss Richardson of Chicago, Interior decorator and furnisher, will be
at the Alvarado hotel on Wednesday,
November li. Orders aolic ted.
Deputy United States Marshal J.
Henson Newell returned to the city
last night from serving official pipers at Trinidad and Clayton.
Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunaa
is In the city, a guest at trio home of
hT mother, Mrs. M. R. Otero, and
will remain for two or three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Alger were
pleasantly entertained at dinner today by Mrs. George S. Ramsay, In
honor of their forty-eight- h
wedding
anniversary.
The following sheep men are now
In the city from Fort Collins con- -'
for lambs: E. P. Pilcher, D.
' Wil.iamson, L. O. Cook, D. D.
Doty,
'
C. W. Trlmblo and W. C. Evans.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, chaiim-iof
the Republican campaign committee,
left last niht for hli sheep ranch
In western Socorro county, after several days spent In conierencc with
local pol.tical leaders.
The Indications are that travelers
over the Santa Fe sooner or lat ?r
will be paying sleeping tar faro by
the mile thu mime as ra lioad fare.
Thlg system Is now In vogue In s me
places in the east and it Is said It
will bo tried in the west in the m ar
future.
Misa Ada Vaughn has accepted a
position as teacher of the overflow
room In the Fourth ward. M ss
Vaughn rcs'gned her position at Black
Rock, N. M., where she has Dean
teaching
this year. She formerly
taught In the Third ward in this city.
H. S. Folk has arrived In Albuquerque from Humboldt, Iowa, and Joined
Mrs. Folk and daughter, who hae
been making their home at 301 North
They will spend thi
Edith street.
winter here, and may make their permanent home In the city.
Ladies of the Lutheran church will
give a "coffee" at Mrs. F. M. Zlek-ert'Wednesday afternoon.
Begin
ning at 1:30 p. m. wagons will be at
Albers", Old Town, to convey people
from and to carB. All are cordially
Invited.
i
The regular meeting of the Wom
an's Christian Temperance union will
be held at the home of Dr.
410 West Gold avenue, Tues
day, November 10, at 2:30. All mem
bers are urged to be present. Mr.
Nutter will give report of Denver W.
C. T. U. convention.
The best and the cheapest. I have
the best Navajo blankets In the city
direct from Navajo reservation. For
one week beginning today I will sell
them at a sacrifice. I mean what I
say If you want Indian blankets for
Christmas get them now. Edgar
Strumquist, 201 Vi East Central Ave.
Members of the Albuquerque C v!o
Improvement league are requested to
meet In the assembly room at the
Central school building at 7:30 o'clock
tomorrow evening for the purpose f
discussing plans for the continuance
of the campaign to beautify the city.
in

.
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Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

U5-U- 7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stores, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pons, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp les, etc,

i

I

s,

WAGONS,

t

Iv.PLEM

NTS

AND

FARM

MACH KtRY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Cart-wrig-

"New York Neckwear

just

i

"

We Don't

Pretend That
we ran fit every man without
wrinkle, but unless you've got some
extraordinary twist we can fit you
smoother and better In our Stein-Iiloc- li
Smart Models than you have
ever been fitted before. rerhaps
you may smile, but we are waiting to
put you to the text. Try on. Just once,
whether you buy or not. You can't
lose.

'

119 W.Gold

122 S. Second

-

i.-

-

y

ff

w ey

me

w

CP)
C.VC.rllTT
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California Head Lettuce
IVrwt Cokes In Towa
Cream Puffs
Cltrrve Straws, Eta.
Hot Rolls Every Afterntm at

4 Marx
Clothes
S.

you're

MALOY'S

y

elsewhere

GREAT

BOOKS

W.J. PATTERSON

ar

LIVfckY AND

BOAk-UlM-

,

at

boun.1 box,

3

JtCl U

nil'

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

The Fair Is Over
and I still have
some of that nice

$12.00.

cloth, special, at
Same Edition,
(4.00.
Then we have the Persona 1 Edition,
15 vols., cloth, at $8.50.
This set Is a bargain. It sells reguPublarly at $22.60 by subscription.
lished by Doubleday. Page & Co.
In addition to the above you will
And a handsome assortment of Christmas editions, bound in padded leather limp leather, and numerous other
dainty books and valuable sets of
books that appeal to a book lover.
STIIONG'S BOOK fTORF,
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.

Phone your order

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 SOUTH FIRST 8TREBT

Felt Bllppers, either plain or with
fur trimming, for Men, Women and
children. They are the celebrated
Dolgevllle make and unequalled for
dainty looks, good wear and solid
314
comfort. C. May's shoe store,
West Central avenue.

TH

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

NOTHING OVKH TEN C FONTS AT
THE LKADER.

Mer,

AND RETAIL

Glass, Gsmsm and Rax FilntkcY

309 W. Central Ave.
An eastern store sure. Just think
First and Marquette
of It. An entire store full of goods
and nothing In the entire store over
TEN CENTS.
From this date on all goods formerly sold by us at fifteen cents will 1
be sold at TEN CENTS. Nothing Is
The entire stork In the
reserved.
AND CLEANERS
store, 309 W. Central avenue will be X HATTERS
sold at exactly the same prices as
only
Kanltary
the largest 6 and 10c stores In the .
rn cloaning rsiabl sii- eastern cities.
ment In the southwest.

DUKE CITY

:I

J

per hundred.
Best wheat $!.
s. Firt. phone
W. Fee, 602-A-

K.
10.

Roofing

A!btqaqoe, Nw

:The

Mextce

Skinner's
Grocery

Clothes Cleaned by the

I

VACUUM MKTHOO.
No Gasoline Used.

I Give Us

an Order

.

J

220

Are yon In need nf a licensed ano
an, see J. F. Palm-r- . 114
West Gold avenue. Speaks Bpaaixb
and Rngllnh.

4V44444444444

tloneer? If

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
We guarantee the Highewt Prices: or
we will buy and pay a reasonable spot

cash price.

Albuquerque a uc Ion ana
lv go Cn.

Office 1004 FQTfMttr Ave.

Albuquerque.

N. M.

K EE
SAM
A
M

K
E
E

FISH

215

2d St.

S

El

Near P. 0.

Paso

X

S.

VANN & SON

5, 6, 7, 1908

Kl l'aso and return at
rate of 112.00 n r ine round trip. On
saie Nov. :i, 4, E and 6. littutn
limit Nov. 8.

STABU
T. E. PURDY,

Agent

Smoked Herring (skinned)
-

Codfish

25c pound
15c pound

2 jHiundg for 2Txi
Boneless Codfish
20c
2 pounds 35o
Salt Mackerel - - 10u and 15c
---

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

CO.

Is making Rubber Stamps, Cutting
Stenells. Fitting Keys, ete. A general

NOVCLTY REPAIR SHOP

J

e sollelt your

Highland Cleaning Parlor

busim-ee- .

Manager

E. LOMQ

Cleaning,

Goods Called for and Delivered

GROCERY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

FRANK TROTTER, Prop. 4

Club Members $2.00 per Month
ErxiAB

Strawberries

Strimqcist,

Phone 1320

201 E.

Prop.

Central

Ave.

ALttUQUERQUC N. M.

'

B. II. Briggs & Co.

Baltimore

DRUGGIST

Oysters Daily
you

Pressing

and Repairing

RICHELIEU

Come and see me
Tickets to

f

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

lM) s.'F
-

iT

Kindly Remember Our New Store
20? Sow b Sieoad SI.

Chines', Japanese, Indian SUUlHWESTtRN STAMP
and Mexican
300 E. CKXTHAU

CURIOS

tor some of our last
shipment of

Wct Odd Avrnue.
Phono 446.

.

;

Weir Sllwr Avtau
Albuquerqut, V. U,

311-31-

v - -.

.

itoe-

v

vi--

Q I.

Is

i

WHITE WAGONS

Bsm el
llartSchafferAIUn.

This Store is the

Cof rHM "X r
Hut tcbncr Ir Mill

most
right up to date and
excellent edition.
Sot of .In in en Whitcomb lUlcy, 11
vols., doth, $8.50.
This set Is worth anywhere $16.60.
but these were bought at a bargain.
Seta of Shakespeare, several different editions, handsome, 13 vols.,
Cochineal leatlier binding', In leather

It

e;

of line garments; and we
sell them.
Any man who wants
to he and look exceptionally well dressed,
ought to come here for
these clothes.

Thomas Carlyle said: "It Is a man's
duty to have books; a little library
growing larger and larger every year
is an honorable part of a young man's
history." Show me the men who are
progressing In the world and I will
warrant they read good literature.
Have you noticed the book display
In our window this week? When you
do. here are a few suggestions:
WobKtcr'a Imperial, Sheep, Indexed,
$8.00.

ready-mad-

they're the highest type

PHONE 72

t-.-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
rm vvrrvYirwv . rv ...,.

with

Hucli clothes as them
are practically unknown

and

Fcr First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.....

3

Impressed

the distinc tion of Btle,
the elcuance of finish,
he correctness of fit. '
I

Race Meet

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Hart
Schaffner

t

x

TfLKRHONE
v-

three-year-ol-

Whenever
you meet

"

CiilU

Froiii Grern

fx
W

M

i

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move ihera

The Diamond
ex" m(

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

begun last spring. Tho success of the
movement during the summer has Inspired the lender to make an effort
to keep the cood work up. All Interested in olvlp imDrovpmrnt sr. In
vited to attend this meeting.
Oov. George Curry left this morning for Santa Fe after spending Sunday in the city. Oov. Cuiry expects
to leave within a short time for New
Orleans on personal business and also
for a br.ef rest. He w 11 leavo for
Washington, IX C, In time for the
opening of the short session of Congress.
The Colombo theater was filled to
capacity at both performances last
night. The same bill will be presented tonight with an add tlonal reel of
pictures.
This evening will be the
last chance to see "The Bridge of
Stghs." which is raid to be the flne.t
picture of its kind yet shown In this
city.
Oren, the
son of Mr
and Mrs. II. O. Strong, wandered
away from home yesterday evening
and was found several hours rater by
a native woman near the stockyards.
He was returned to h' parents and
after a thorough discussion of the
event remarked In conclusion: "Pap.i,
the next time I run away I'll take
you with me."
Invitations have been Issued for the
wedding of. Muss Helen Marie Bearrup, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bearrup, of 801 North Third street,
and Mr. James Edgir Strumquist,
next Saturday, November 14. A reception will be given from 8 to 10
o'clock Saturday evening In honor of
the young couple at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bearrup.
Cade Silvy, chief of the secret service of tho
Fe coast line., who
la In the city on official business, said
this morning that probably the. heaviest shipment of stock ever made In
New Mexico and Ar zona in a given
length of time will be made during
the present month. Three hundrsd
and forty cars many of them double-docker- s,
have been ordered by shippers at Holbrook, Ariz., aline.
Col. Dobson, Major B. Ruppe and
Dr. Pearce .of tho Albuquerque board
held a meeting in tho office of Dr.
Pearce this afternoon and decided
upon November 19 as tha day of the
dedication of the Albuquerque armory. The program had not been
fully completed, but it is decided that
Gov. Curry will make the dedication
address. The governor was seen
about tho mutter yesterday and consented. .. if he should not be able to
be present he will send Secretary
Nnthan Jaffa.
The chango In the time card of tho
cut-owent Into effect ye.terd-annd
sleeping car service will be staited
tonight. The car that will go out on
No. 11 tomorrow morning at 3:45
o'clock will be get on the platform
tonight at 9 o'clock so that passengers can go to sle ep at the uual hour.
The local ticket office had not been
given sleeping car rates this morning
cut Ticket Clerk Fouts sa'.d that ne
hoped to have the rates by tonight.
The car will be
tourist, and will bo
through from this city to Kansas
City.
Tho final race, bicycle against roller skates, will bo run at the rink tonight, and Doyle, tho cyclist. Is expecting to win, as he has been doing
hard practice work since the last
race. The race on Saturday night
uas very close and Interesting. No
one but an expert bicycle rider can
mako such short turns, going at full
'peed, as a rider is required to mak
'n the rink, but Doyle is an expert
with plenty of nerve, and every one
nho has seen Letart" skate knows
he Is very speedy. As this Is to be the
last race of this kind It will be ve y
hotly contested. The same excellent
bill of moving pictures of last night
will be repeated tonight, and Mra.-C- .
A. Frank will sing two beautifully Illustrated songs.
The funeral of the late Alex Lei'Ie.
who died in his apartments on East
Central avenue last Friday night, took
place
this afternoon from
the
undertaking parlors of F. H. Strong,
Interment being made in Falrvl w
cemetery.
Mr. Lesl'e cams to thlj
city about three weeks ago from
Presoott, Aris., where he had been
for some time pan for the benefit of
his health. However, h' condition
failed to Improve and death fnTy
came to his relief. He was about 2
years old and a native of Banffshire,
Scotland, at which place he has a
rather, mother and one sl'ter. A cablegram was sent them but up to tho
present time no reply has been received and the body will be Interred
this afternoon. Rev. H. Cooper

CHAFING DISHES
Palace

Sweater Vests for Boys
at $1.50

1904

Driving club

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $12.50 to $25
A Full Line of

Established

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Matelds and

Iity

South Second Street.

ft.

OU CAN COME PRFTTY NEAR REC3G
NIZIVG OUR CLOTHES ON A MAN AS
SOON AS YOU SEE THEM.

...

California ToasAtoee
Beans
String
Green
Was Roans
Grern I J ma Rrane
FroMi

NOVKMBKK

before

jALVARADO

g.t hunlry.

;

RICHELIEU GROCERY
Ii6 Cold Mwtaua
Tultpaont 3i3

j

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Are. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

